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Priest in Denver Describes Nazi Ruin of Poland
50 Boys Enrolled
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For Camp St. Halo I

Denver Soldiers Are
Awed by Magnificence
Of Rome and Vatican
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DENVER CATHOLIC

Approximately 50 boys have
registered for a week or more of
camping experience in Camp St.
Malo, conducted near Allenspark
by the Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti.
The camp will open Sunday, July
9, and continue until Aug. 27.
It is expected that the enroll
.
'
■
ment will reach 70 or 80 by the end
the month, when a number of
Letters describing visits to Rome, the Vatican, and the of
youths from Eastern states will
Holy Father have been received from two Denver soldiers arrive in the camp. Several sem
now in Italy, Capt. John V. Marshall aijld Sgt. Jerald W. iinarians are acting as counselors
The National Catholic Welfare (Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
Keenan. Capt. Marshall, son of Mrs. Freda L. Marshall of during their month’s vacation.
News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
79 S. Grant, St. Francis’ parish, says that the magnificence All camping facilities are of Have Also the InternationalServices,
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
fered
in
Camp
St.
Malo.
Among
of St, Peter’s Basilica “dwarfs all human imagination.” Sgt. the features are the several moun
Keenan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Keenan of 4621 tain climbing trips that are con
VOL, XXXIX. No. 4,'5. DENS ER, COLO., THURSDAY, JULY 6 , 1944. $1 PER YEAR
Alcott street, is not a Catholic, but he writes at great length ducted by Monsignor Bosetti.
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of the center of Christendom, w’hich proved greatly impres
sive to him also. The two letters follow:

The Unfclmiliar
Feel of9 Dresses,/
•

Parents and Brother
N ot Heard From in
Nearly Three Years
Another in Family, Medical Student Whe Is
American Citizen, Atlewed te Return te Slates;
Scenes Remain Nightmare cf Herrer
The rum of Poland struck dose to the heart of the Rev.
Stanley Borucki, a priest of the Archdiocese of Detroit who
arrived in Denver this week for a course of study at the
Register. Caught in the diabolical maelstrom that arose
with the Nazi invasion were the parents and a younger
brother of the priest, who has received no word from them
in over two and a half years. Another brother, Walter, who
had returned to Poland as a medical student, was permitted,

other appurtenance* o f secular garb in
being experienced
by- these nuns, who are part
P"'"* o f
a group o f 23 that stopped in San Antonio, T ex., to change from religious to secular attire before entering .Mexico
The sisters are participating in an Inter-.\m erican sem inar in the University o f .Mexico in Mexico City. Nuns are for
bidden to wear the religious garb puhlirly in Mexico. Members o f 10 different orders, som e o f which arc represented
Have had a chance to visit
Finally managed to get back to
in the Archdiocese o f Denver, are in the group:
Rome for a day’s visit, and 1 have Rome a few times and it wa.s all
as an American citizen, to return
never so thoroughly enjoyed a day very interesting. I wore myself
to the United States in March,
1941.
out walking around and it took
in my life.
The young medical student, who
I started out by visiting the a few days to recover. One:
was within two years of winning
graves of Keats and Shelley near day I went in with one of myj
his degree, brought with him a
the old Roman wall right by the buddies in the unit and with
story of brutality and wanton de
tomb of Cestius. From there I the chaplain. We went to see
struction that is incredible in an
went to the Catacombs of Domi- St. Peter’s and the Vatican.
age of supposed civilization. Ac
tilla on tbe Via Appia. The cata It is really hard to describe,
cording to his priest-brother, the
combs go four floors beneath the
youth witnessed persecution and
city streets and are filled with naturally. It is immense— beauti
bloodshed that will ever remain a
A letter from Archbishop Urban
ful
art
work,
statues,
carvings,
bodies of the first Christian mar
nightmarish memory. After a
tyrs. Most visitors see only the draperies, paintings, and so forth.
J.
Vehr of Denver this week to all
year’s journey through occupied
iifst floor, but I insisted on going Each one represents some history
Poland, which followed his de archdiocesan priests calls atten
to the fourth tier. These cata
parture from the University of tion to the clergy retreat in S t
combs are so vast it takes at least connected with the Vatican or
Posen, he was ’forced to sell his
six hours to go through all the with Christianity.
property to the invaders and to Thomas’ seminary July 17 to 21.
passages.
Entering the Piazza of St.
leave. In this time he served as It will be conducted by Father
From the Via Appia I went back Peter, neutral territory, you are
a Red Cross worker, carrying the Paul Waldron, superior of the S t
to the Roman gate on the Ostian first impressed with the immense,
wounded from Kutno to Warsaw, Columban Fathers, St. Columbans,
way and saw the Church of St.
where he was permitted to remain Nebr. The exercises will begin at
concentric
design
of
the
dome
and
Paul. It was on this spot that St.
8 p.m. Monday, July 17, and close
for six full months.
Paul was martyred at the ancient the circular or semi-circular row
after Mass F r i d a y morning,
H ospital Razed by Bomb*
entrance to the Eternal City. The of columns that bring your atten
July
21.
He reported that the ambu
original church burned down, and tion to the dome of the Basilica.
All priests of the archdiocese
lances
were
not
infrequently
ma
the one that is there now was ded
chine-gunned, despite their mark arc expected to make the retreat
icated in 1847. It is beautiful, with The columns arc decorative and
ings. The hospital itself was de unless excused by the Ordinary.
its large gold mosaics and stately support on their tops all the
molished in the bombardment, as Priests ordained in December,
columns done in the Greek style. statues of the Biblical char
were many churches and other in 1943, and June, 1944, are exempt
One of the famous Swiss Guards acters. On each side of the
stitutions without military signifi from the exercises this year.
conducted me through it (for a piazza, about the center, are two
cance. In Warsaw, too, the stu
package of cigarettes), and 1 man large fountains that look more
dent was a witness to the unbeliev
To Aid Returning
aged to understand him enough to like geysers in that they are so
able persecution of the J^ws, each
‘‘get the drift” of what he was large. After marveling at the
of whom was required /to wear
Ser\ ice Men
grandeur of all this, you approach
saying.
the star of David on his Mrments,
I drove down the Ostian way the entrance to t h e Ba.silica
and none\ of whom w'ai allowed
and wound around the streets and itself. Way in front of you, you
more than\starvation r^ions. The
saw many of the famous ruiijs such can see the Pontifical altar and
Church alsoVams—in-Vor a gene
the
Throne
of
the
Popes.
It
looks
as the Forum, Colosseuni, and
rous share otTbuse, the youth re
others I have rend of in Latin as if it is about half a mile.
ported, and numerous church
books. I stopped at the Colosseum HISTORICAL CONTACT
buildings .were either confiscated
and marveled at the stable archi GIVES EERIE FEELING
or condemned and destroyed.
tecture and also the American sign
Bishops and priests were arre.sted,
Around each of the sides
hanging from the top:
and w’erc heard from no more.
of
the
Basilica
are
great
statues
"Follow the Blue to Speedy II
One of the most painful memo
Rome, Berlin, and Tokyo, too.” of saioU that have (lone so much
ries of his brother. Father Bo
for the Christian cause. Some of
(By way of explanation; _H •tho-veHcs
rucki says, is the senseless destruc.
of the Passion have been
corps, which w e a r e under is brought from
tion he was forced to watch, par
Jerusalem
and
it
(T urvtoP ngf2 — Column H) gives you rather an eerie feeling
ticularly at the university. Libra
ries anti laboratories were pillaged,
to be in such clos^ contact with
and many of the finest and rarest
them, things that nave been ven
Fr. Kenneally to Take erated
books were burned only for the
for centuries. The Chapels
! (By C apt . W i u .iam P. C ahili . yet thc.se men are individualists,
apparent rea.son that they were
of the Bles.sed Sacrament and the
of
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
a
marine
corps
each one giving the commonplace
Part in Bible Parley Annunciation are to each side of
not in the German language. Valu
public relations officer, formerly a different twist.
able equipment, such as micro
the main part of the church and
of the Associated Pre.ss, Milwaukee
A coast guardsman and a marine
scopes, laboratory scales, etc.,
The Rev. Dr. William Kenneally, they are beautifully decorated
bureau)
assisted at Mas.s.
were either smashed or carted out
C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary and and carved. Some of Michelangelo’s
Standing
off
Saipan. — (Deand sent back to Germany. The
One
whde
gun
crew,
five
feet
theology instructor in the Register early works are represented in the
There have been a large num- layed)—Fewer than 12 hours beCamp Bendcmeer opened its faculty of the university was ar
College of Journalism, will take a small ante-chambers off to the her of names added since last fore going over the side against from the mtar, received Commun
seventh season under the spon rested and removed from the town
ion although on watch.
leading part in the meeting of the main part of the church. These
the Japs, marines aboard this coast
Standing in the broiling sun, sorship of the Denver deanery on to a fate that has not yet been
Catholic Biblical association slated rooms are not really small, but in spring to the roll of honor that guard
transport
received
Holy
Aug. 22-2.7 in St. Mary's college, proportion are somewhat smaller hangs near a shrine for .service Communion in large numbers as perspiration streaming from his June 28. Fifty boys, ranging in learned outside Nazi council halls.
Fintering the field of orriipa*
men erected in the home of Mrs.
ruddy face, the priest gave gen
Chancery File* Seized
Notre Dame, Ind. F'athcr Ken than the others.
tional iherapy ii Misi Gladys
age
from
nine
to
12
years,
made
this
convoy
plunged
deeper
into
Elizabeth
Sailors,
1860
Logan.
eral
ab.solution
to
all
those
who
neally. along with the Rev. Barna If you look up into the dome it
In Posen also, the youth saw
the Marianas every minute.
might be unable to receive the up the first group enjoying the the Gestapo seize the complete (iivan (above), a graduate of Lobas Ahern, C.P., will lead the dis self the Basilica is higher than Denver. In the April 6 issue, the
High on the hurricane deck, sacrament of Penance prior to go two-week vacation provided for files of the Chancery office and rello Height* college and a daugh
cussion on the recent Biblical en any other building I have ever iDenrer Cathnlir Register printed
ter of .Mr. and Mr*. J. G. Givan,
a
story
of
Mr.s.
Sailor’s
unique
with
an ammunition ready box ing over the side. He has been
cyclical of Pius XII.
(Turn to Poge 1, — Column 5)
children of the Vail and Little send them intact to the homeland. 16.36 Ja*mine, who left July 3 for
shrine, where a light burns per serving, for the altar, n kindly, hearing Confessions several hours the
centers. The first group is One Ma.ss, and that no later than a four month*’ course in the Uni
petually before a crucifix for a white-haired priest celebrated the daily now ever since we left our Flower
under the direction of Nellie 5 o’clock, was permitted on Sun versity of .'wulbern Galifomia, un
grandson, other relatives, former! Holy Sacrifice while planes zoomed American base.
Valencia of the Little Flower days. In public places the lan
boarders, and those who have Ioverhead and as a destroyer came
The-priest, a navy chaplain of center. On July 12 a group of 50 guage of the country was forbid der ('jvil .Service appointment. She
will serve fix month*’ inlemeship
asked to be added to the list, all | alongside to deliver the “sea mail.” about two years’ service, said:
girls, under the direction of Mary den, and in numerous instances in a government lio»pital before
serving in the armed forces of
"I
love
to
watch
them
(the
ma
Surrounded by a sea of bronzed
Hooper, will go to the camp for persons were actually whipped for being assigned lo a military conva
this country.
bodies, naked to the waist, in the rines) play. They are like kids two weeks.
daring to go contrary to the regu lescent center. A successful art
One lad read about the shrine in hot sun, and covering every square in playing cards, sharpening their
lation. The music oT Polish and teacher in several ('x>|orado ciLies,
New Zealand. He wrote to Mrs. | inch of deck space, the padre said knives, and kidding on deck. They Children Under
Jewish composers was strictly for and for the past year the art super
Sailors and asked that his name his last Mass for his marine “pa.ss- swagger like marines, but individ
bidden as a menace to the Nazis. visor at Meslwood school, DenverAn nnusual sight in Denver is looking after the Chinese native be added to the list of those for engers.” Marines were everywhere, ually they are just nice boys from Volunteer Counselors
The p a r e n t s and another Mi*s Givan ha* been pursuinK
the Maryknoll foreign missionary’s sisters and assuming full charge of whom many prayers are said daily in and around gun positions, back home.”
Located 10 miles above Ever younger
brother of Father Borucki studies toward a Master of .Art*
garb, which is seen here this week
1 agreed with this i>ut wondered green, Camp Bendemeer offers a
by the Denver woman and her perched atop the mountain of sea
left the United States about 13 degree from Denver university.
r>n two Maryknoll Sisters, one an the community is one of the so friends, "The Register really gets bags piled'on deck, high on the what the Japs' on Saipan would
internee recently arrived from ciety’s' most unusual figures. Sis around,” the lad in New Zealand various parts of the ship covering think of these "nice boys” when splendid summer program. The yeftrs ago for an extended visit to She belonged lo tfle Stella Maris
Manchuria on the exchange liner, ter Mary h^lise, who is the only wrote.
they swarmed ashore with rifle, children are under the direct (Turn to Page 2 — Column 4) rirrie of the Archbishop's guild.
the altar area.
Gripshnhn. The mins, who are Maryknoller of Western parentage
.Almo.st every man had either a grenade, knife, and flame-thrower supervision of a group of volun
Mrs. .'sailors says that as a re
staying \yith the T.orcUo Sister.s in „ot forced to leave Manchuria, sult of the Register article she has worn G1 ro.sary or a prayerbook. tomorrow morrting. Like a lot of teer counselors, each counselor
^t. .iai> s academy are the object Thp women’s tennis champion of received letters from nearly every jin all else they were different, things in the service, it just de- having charge of eight youngsters.
of many questions from intcre.stedlthe Philippine.s before entering state and from all the battle, though alike. Weapons, dog lappi, pemls on the way you look at it.
The care of the cabins is the re
laypeople. especially those whoj (Turn t„ Page 2 - C o l u m n 5)
(Turn to Page 2 — ('olnm n i ) dungarees, hair cuts were similar.
sponsibility of the individual
wait after the i :4t» Mass at th e l------------ -- --------- ------------------groups, and a daily inspection
Cathedral
to
speak
to
the
mission-i
( atheilral t<>
mission-1 A 1 •
^ A
XT
t
T
-h
to soldirrs. Hence the popiilnrily of ihr
keeps the standard of cleanliness
anes as they leave the building.' A C / U T I g
CCt A T C
OKC,
inir in ilie l!S()-iN(',('.S i-lub, Denver, llie -lirsl
high. FJach group also takes its
The reactions of Sister Ellen jone e.*lablislied we.'l of Pliiladeipbia by a service men'* reiiler. ll i* still the (inly one between .Newturn washing dishes and doing the
Mary at lieing repatriated ''•'”’1 Jersey and Oregon. Tlie eliiiie treat* every kind of fool uibneni wilboiil rbiirKe. If appliance* are
A Catholic Rural Life confe'r- various parts of the country this
other camp chores.
war-torn China to the security of neecssiirv. they are obtained at eo*l. Tbe soldier in llie pieliire Itelow i* P\l. Kol>ert O. Srbolle of
ence
for priests will be held July summer for priests, sisters, and
The
health
of
the
children
is
her homeland are simply that she'|
Held .'No. 1. In llie barkKround i» Or. George F. Ilelbig: at the right. Or. Koliert G. Gruber,
cared
for
by
a
registered
nurse
25, 26, and 27 in Montezuma semi lay persons. The institutes have
would imich rather he hack on the iiin e\-*oldier and a nienilM-r of the (uilbedral parish. Other inenilter* of the vtoff are Or. Frank J. Gelhin*,
in the camp’s own ho.spital. Ex nary, near Las Vegas, N. Mex. proved immensely popular for
mission front—war or no wgr. „i^„ „„ ex-*oldier and a member of the Gulbeilr.d parisli, and 0,-. C_ .A. Fritt*.
their help in clearing up problems
perienced cooks insure the proper
.'^he was kept under custody along
Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne of in rural life and in furthering the
healthful
diet
of
all.
Priests
of
with a group of Chinese sisters in
Santa Fe has asked all priests of work of the Church in rural areas.
The Catholic Daughters of jSacred Heart and Loyola parishes the archdiocese, both diocesan and Archbi.shop Byrne said: “I con
the Kushun eonvont, training place
serve
as
chaplains
in
the
camp
America on the island of Puerto
for the native sisterhood, where
W. C. Kimmins, religious, to gttend. A noteworthy sider it very important for our
R ico have undertaken the spon- season. Mrs.
she had labored 12 years until
feature is that much of the confer priests to know the rural problems
.sorship of the Sacred Heart pro camp mother each year since the ence will be given in Spanish.
the Japanese foreed all .Americans
of New Mexico and their solution.
to leave the territory.
gram. MLss Hcrminia Acevedo, opening of the center, again is
A pastor will be much better pre
Ginferences
are
being
held
in
hostes-s
for
the
group.
slate regent, in reporting the first
Traveling with Sister Ellen
pared to fulfill his holy and diffi
month’s hroadca.sting is enthusias
Mary on business for the order is
mission if he is in contact with
was the happy experience of Pfc. cult
tic over the results obtained. The
another seasoned missionary. Sis
and shows practical interest in the
Frederick
G.
Hodapp,
left,
and
Pfc.
broadcast
is
being
carried
by
radio
ter Joan Miriam, whose six years
daily lives of his flock.”
station WIAC in San Juan, the Bernard J. Hodapp, son* of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hodapp of 1 1 ^ W.
in the Philippines and South China
MIDWESTERN PRIESTS
Ellsworth,
Denver.
The
two
had
not
seen
each
other
for
about
two
largest station on the island. It is
have given her a working knowl
scheduled daily from 9:15 to 9:30 years. Frederick, a graduate of St. Franci* de Sales’ high in the class AT KANSAS INSTITUTE
edge of Chinese and of various
Des Moines, la.—Priests from
a.m, and has already built up a of ’37, was inJiirted July 2, 1942, and has been overseas a year. Ber
Philippine dialects.
nard, graduated in ’39, was inducted Aug. 5, 1942, and also has been throughout the Midwest are in at
very large following.
The Maryknollers are accus
tendance this week at the third
“The Voice of the Apostleship overseas a year.
tomed to war. Some of them have
Rural Life school conducted by
of
Prayer”
has
a
very
definite
ap
lived through .seven years of con
St. Benedict’s, Atchison, Kans.,
peal to the traditional devotion of|
stant bombings. Nearly 100 sis
under
the sponsorship of the Na
the
Puerto
Rican
people
to
thcr
ters are still being allowed to work
tional Catholic Rural Life confer
Sacred Heart. T h e Catholic
in ^China, and 53 are interned in
ence. The program is in charge
Daughters are making the broad-[
the Philippines. Two sister-doc
of the Rev. Gilbert Welters,
ca.st
a
vital
part
of
their
program,
tors are in the bomb-strafed areas
O.S.B. "Family-sized Farms and
for
consecration
of
h
o
m
e
s
working day and night to relieve
Co-operatives” is the theme of the
throughout the island to the
the suffering of both civilian and
session.
Sacred Heart,
military victims. They are ef
. Bishop James P. Davis has
The list of speakers includes
fecting rescues and caring for
given hisilull approbation for the
countless war orphans.
nationally known experts in many
broadcasG Great good is ex
Word from two isolated regions
fields: The Rev. George J. Hildpected to result from the airing of
came through a few months ago,
ner, V.F., Villa Ridge, Mo.; the
these
doctrinal
and
devotional
immediately after an intense cru
aeries. The re.sponse of listeners
Rev. Hubert Duren, Westphalia,
sade of prayer by school children
has been most enthusia.stic.
la.; the Rev. Clarence Farrelly,
of the United State.s had been
Negotiations are under way to
Emmetsburg, la.; Dr. W. E.
completed. Sister Joan Miriam
air the program on three Cuban
Grimes, professor of economics,
said. In all her travels she rec
stations and thereby give complete
Kansas State college, Manhattan;
ommends the order’.s most difficult
coverage to the Carrtbean area.
Dr. Harold Howe, professor of
needs to the pupils’ prayers, and
The Sacred Heart hour, orig
economics, Kansas State college;
nearly always with e ffe ^
inated and directed by the Rev.
Thomas Howard, AAA, Denver;
Nun in Manchuria
Eugene Murphy. S J., formerly of
Miss Gertrude L. Hunt, FSA, To
Denver, is carried locally by sta
peka, Kans.; Fred Sykes, soil conEx-Tennis Champion
tion KMYR daily at 7:16 a.m, ex
jservation service, Salina, Kans.;
Left behind in the Maryknoll
cept Sunday, when the broatlcsst
IDwight Townsend, Consumers’
mission a t Dairen, Manchuria,
is from 2:30 to 8 p.m.
' (Turn to Pages — Column S)

Most Memorable Day Sergeant Worn Out
Of Life, Says Captain Visiting Rome

Clergy Retreat
Letter Sent Out
By Archbishop

Marines Receive Eucharist D[A||[[iY'S
B efore Invading Saipan

P
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Maryknoll Nuns From China
Are Visitors in Denver
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Priests’ Rural Life Meet
Will Be Held in Spanish

Religious Hour
Now Broadcast
In Puerto Rico

Reunion in Itajy
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(Cantimied From Page One)
operative association. North Kan
sas City, Mo.; James Barry, Kan
sas C r^ it Union association, Kansas City, Kans.; and Benton J.
Strong, National Farmers’ union,
Denver.
Farm management. Catholic Ru
ral Life objectives, and federal leg
islation were discussed on the first
day. The second day’s program
had to do with practical problems
of the small farmers, and included
the treatment of trends in land
tenure, farm security, home super
vision, and agriculture in the post
war period.
Sound Planning Stressed
Sound farm and home planning

Restaurant
6 1 5 17TH STREET
Between Welton and CelifomU Sts.

SPECIAL SUNDAY D IN N ER

if f

'i-

T

l-t

Si
*

^■1

ROAST LOIN OF PORK or STEWED CHICKEN
Including soup or cocktail, vegetable, potatoes,
salad, dessert
drink. Choice of six other
entrees __
7 5
SERVED 11 A .H . TO S P.M . ONLY
400
A
ORfiAN
SEATS
W
MUSIC

ir \O N ”T leave a good car in storage. Sell it
to A1 O’Meara. Put the proceeds in War
Bonds to buy yourself a new, stream lined car
after the war. O’.Meara pays top prices for
all standard makes. Call him at MAin 3111.
30 Years
Serving
Ford
Oieners
1335 Broadway

i:

if ’

3

NO
LIQUOR

Denver’s Largest Ford Dealer

1314 Acoma

as basic to low-income farm fami
lies is being stressed. Father Hildner declared that the hope of “all
these talks and discussions is to
stimulate our school enrollees into
doers and not hearers only." He
added:
“ It is a patriotic co-operation
toward victory for the rural
clergy to assist in every way pos
sible their food and fiber-produc
ing fanners to better and greater
and more constant production.”
Mr. Cunningham pointed out
that working in groups is not some
thing new, but rather is one of the
oldest fanning institutions in
America.
“Analysis indicates that one of
the principal weaknesses in our
efforts so far has been the lack
of recognition, proper evaluation,
and suincient use of available com
munity resources,’’ he said.
Miss Hunt gave a clear account
of how the FSA has taught farm
and home skills essential to secur
ing a desirable standard of living
and a measure of financial secur
ity. She TecountOd that the “Farm
Security administration'now has
811,880 active standard borrow
ers. This is ,l//20th of all Amer
ican farmers." She insisted that
the family should have a satisfac
tory living, which will provide a
diet that will maintain good
health, acceptable clothing, allow
them a reasonable social position
in the community, and recreation
that will provide a well-rounded
life.

iV ersatile Religious
j Has 50th Anniversary
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—A 60-year
career as a Marist was noted by
Brother Aloysius Mary at the
brothers’ provincial house here. A
designer, builder, and expert woodcarver, the jubilarian is known also
as a talented musician and com
poser.

HE Boulevard organization strives to
m ake ev ery funeral serv ice take a w a y the
grim n ess from the fact of d e a t h . . . to to
m in ister to th e liv in g that transition from
life m ay seem calm , b eau tifu l, d ig n ified .
Here o n e ch arge covers all and your selec*
tion d eterm in es the cost; there are no un*
ex p ected extras. Every service is com p lete,
regard less of cost.

m
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MOST MEMORABLE DAY OF LIFE
PRi[ST mm WAS
IN ROME, SAYS CAPTAIN
I

«1 OFP U
(Continued From Page One)
Poland that was to have been ternflnated in 1940. The town and
surrounding c o u n t r y where
they settled was colonized soon
after the invasion, and the then
residents were given orders to
move out. Later, members of the
underground burned the town and
several nearby villages.
In speaking of the Polish under
ground, Father Bonicki added
that it has constantly been a
source of havoc for the invaders’
plans, and that it has never lost
contact with the exiled govern
ment in London. Newspapers are
being published daily by its mem
bers, and recently books of both
poetry and history have come off
underground presses. The spirit
of the people is far from dead.
Polish Spirit Runs High
“Although the people are per
secuted, the intellectuals mur
dered, and the clergy shut up in
concentration camps,” said the
priest, “the spirit of Poland still
runs hi^h. The people know that
they will one day be liberated,
that freedom will again be theirs.”
-Father Bonicki, who had been
an assistant in St. Thomas’ parish
in Detroit, is preparing to take
over the editorship, of a new Polish
supplement to the Michigan Cath
olic, official paper of his archdio
cese. He is an alumnus of the Sa
cred Heart Preparatory seminary
in Detroit and of Sts. Cyril and
Methodius’ seminaryAn Orchard
Lake, Mich. In D e n ^ r he is re
siding at St. James’ rectory.

(Continued From Page One)
known as '^Speedy II” and uses
blue as predominant color on its
shoulder patches). It seems rather
odd to see that huge sign hanging
from the Colosseum.
Next on my list was Castel San
t ’Angelo across the Tiber, or “Trastevere,” as we old Italians say. If
I remember correctly, it was built
by the Roman Emperor, Herodo
tus, about 60 A.D. as a tomb for
the Caesars. It wa.s used later,
however, as a -stronghold for the
Popes. It has a walled passage
over to Vatican City for the use of
th e . Popes.
Legend says that
around about 1200 the Pope was
leading a procession to pray that
a plague be lifted when he saw the

Maryknoll Nuns
From China Are
Denver Visitors

The USO-NCCS, women’s divi
sion, invites all service men and
their wives to use the facilities of
the club at 1772 Grant street, Den
ver. Wives of service men have i i
found the kitchen appointments of
particular interest in preparing
meals for their husbands and fam
ilies. Wives with small children
who have a few hours between
trains have found the club a relax
ing place to spend their time, and
also are pleased to be able to fix
their babies’ meals and to care for
them. Service men’s wives plan
ning picnics can come into the club
at any time to prepare their lunch.
A large selection of classical rec
ords has just been purchased by
the club. Dance records also are on
hand.
Numerous games are also avail
able. Among these are ping-pong,
badminton, and croquet on the
side lawn.
The Navy Mothers’ club held
its regular meeting in the club
house on Monday night, July 3.

‘Ask and Learn
Radio Broadcast
To Treat‘Gossip
A complete discussion of the
common vice of gossiping will be
the principal subject on the Ask
and Learn radio broadcast over
station KOA this Sunday evening
at 11:15 o’clock. A full treatment
of the question will be given, based
on the writings of the great Eng
lish prelate, Cardinal Manning.
The “Ask and lAJarn” program,
which has been broadcast weekly
over KOA for the past eight
months, has attracted considerable
attention, and drawn many letters
from all parts of the Western
United States. The program is
conducted by the Rev. John Cavanagh and the Rev. Edward Breen,,
a.ssociate editors of the Pegisier.
The radio question ami answer pro
gram was an outgrowth of the
popular column that has appeared
in the paper for many years.

(Contintued From Page One)
fronts. “There are now 181 names
on the list before the crucifix,”
she declared, “and I feel confi
dent that the prayers we are
saying are helping them.”
In a recent letter from one of
her “boys,” whose name is on the
list, Mrs. Sailors learned that he
was the only one of his company
of 17 who came back unharmed
after a raid. “All .the rest were
either killed or wounded,” the
Denver woman says, “and that, to
my mind, demonstrates the power
of prayer better than any argu
ment one could offer."
In the meantime, fresh flowers
are placed daily before the
“Shrine of the Service Men” and
Mrs. Sailors and her friends con
tinue to pray that their boys will
come back again. Many a GI on
some foreign battle front is glad
that they keep praying.
Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stampa Helps to Secure Your
Future,

figure of St. Michael, the Arch-'
angel, on top of the building,
sheathing his sword. The plague
immediately abated, and the Roman
tomb was henceforth known as
Castel Sant’Angelo. It contains a
w’onderful collection of ancient
arms.
And, of course, my next stop was
St. Peter’s. My breath w a s stopped
a s I entered; I had expected some
thing wonderful, but no words
have been devised that can be used
to describe the ^ an d eu r and mag
nificence of St. Peter’s. It dwarfs
all human imagination.
Everything inside is huge, but
it is built In such perfect propor-,,
tions that its vastness is not real-^
ized until you start comparing it
with yourself. No wonder it took
200 years to build. To show you
the vastneas of one painting on
the dome (that looks of ordinarj’
sizel the quill pen that one of the
saints is writing with is six feet,
eight inches long! And it looks
ordinary because of the perfect
proportions of everything around
it! 1 can’t begin to tell you the
wonders of the greatness of S t.'
Peter’s.
j
We went to a little side room [
where the Pope was to have an
audience for GI’s at the Vatican. I
The room was hung with magnifi
cent cardinal colored drapes; gold
furnishings of chairs and tables
stood about the room. Beside the
door, which the Pope was to enter.
sat two Cardinals, resplendent in
red and white, on golden
Ide thrones.
We waited in silence for perhaps
a half hour when the drapes were
drawn aside and the Pope entered
dressed entirely in white. He is a
very tall, rather old-looking man,
but I will remember him to my dy
ing day. It was so quiet and
hushed, that you could have heard
the rustle of an angel’s wing in
that small room. We felt, rather
than saw, his presence. He said a
few words in perfect English and
then passed through the group of
GI’s, smiling and saying something
hi i
every now and then. W e all kissed
his ring and received a small ro -;
sary given by himself. And then
the audience was over.
I may forget the Colosseum and j
the Forum and Castel San Angelo, i
and even St. Peter’s, but I will
never forget the unassuming air
and pious humility - and otherworld grandeur of that thin man
in white.

(Continued From Page One)
Maryknoll, Sister Elise is the
daughter of Germany’s consul to
Korea and a master of languages,
including several Philippine dia
lects, Chinese, Japanese, Korean,
French, German, and English. Her
German passport gives the missionarj' the right to remain in
Japanese-held territory. She was
born in Korea of a Belgian mother
and a German father. When ac
cepted by the Marj'knoll order,
she made her novitiate in the Phil
ippines.
Maryknoll nuns labor in many
parts of the globe. In the foreign
mission fields there are about 360^
and in the U. S. more than 300.
Chief among their apostolic works
are teaching, house-to-house cate
chetical instructiona, n u rsin g ,
training in arts and crafts, and
maintenance of oi^hanagea for
hundreds of foundlings in pagan
lands. One of Maryknoll’s newest
projects is the opening of a school
for Colored in Brooklyn next Sep
Your Purchase of War Bonds
tember. In New York City they recenlly opened a house in China and Stampa Helps to Secure Your
Future.
town.
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Starting Tomorrow!
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H ow much wiser it is to take
the sensible step toward fam ily
protection now . O LINGER’S
F U T U R E NEED PL A N is the
logical answer to this problem.
M embership provides Future
N eed
Protection for every
member of the fam ily, regard
less o/ a g e . . . at a cost of only
a few cents a day. For com 
plete inform ation, consult our
Advisory D epartm ent. . . there
is no obligation.
16th at
Boulder

Speer at
Sherman

0 « I UB R 115
C ATH O LIC MEMBERS of our
personnel and the finest equip
m ent and facilities are assigned
to every C atholic Service.
rict-fratidaM

all

Preferred Parish
Trading List
C a th e d ra l
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

S
FOR GOIIFFSSIOII
IN ST. JOSEPi'S
(St. Joaeph’a Pariah, Denver)
First Friday Confessions will be
heard Thursday afternoon from
4:30 to 5:30, and in the evening
from 7:30 to 8:30. Mass of Ex
position will be offered Friday at
7 o’clock.
A PTA meeting is scheduled for
Friday evening at 8:16.
This Sunday the Holy Name
men will receive Communion in
the 7:30 Mass.
A games party will be held next
Monday night at 8:30 in the hall.
Novena devotions will be held
Tuesday at 3 and at 7 :30 p.m. A
Holy Name meeting after the eve
ning novena devotions is also
slated.
Word was received of the death
of the Rev. F. X. Kuhn, C.SS.R.
He had been located for many
years in Chicago and also in Se
attle, Wash., and Oakland, Calif.
A Requiem High Mass was offered
in St. Joseph’s June 26 for him.
The Rev. J o h n
Bancroft,
C.SS.R., professor at the Redemptorist s e m i n a r y , Oconomowoc,
Wise., a graduate of the pari.sh high
school, arrived in Denver for a
brief vacation.
The newly ordained Father Vin
cent Langfield, C.SS.R., will re
turn to the seminary next week
for further study. He celebrated
a Solemn Mass in St. Joseph’s
church July 4. After the Mass he
imparted his blessing to the con
gregation.

Classmates Wed
In South Denver

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KBystone

4205

Beautiful Basilica at Lisieux, France,
Flower,” and dedicated in 1937 during the French National Euchariitic Congreu, if in the path of Allied
troop* en route to FarU. Pope Piu* XII, then Cardinal Pacelli, wai Papal Legate on the occasion. It
is of Roman Byzantine architecture, designed by the great architect, Cordonier, designer of the Peace
Palace at The Hague.
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FR. THOMAS KELLY TO SERVE iQi f n„ic’ W iphi
AS CHAPLAIN AT BENDEMEER

To Hold Luncheon

(Loyola Parish, Denver)
The Rev. Joseph McAnders,
S J., returned Monday from Camp
Bendemeer, and Father Thomas
Kelly, S J., who offered his first
Solemn Mass in Loyola church, is

BILL HUGHES. Prop.

Complete Food Service
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cago under the suonsorship of the Naples. Every rank from lieuten
firms
advertising
in
this
*05 SEVENTEENTH ST.
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALF
Benedictine monks of S t Pro ant colonel to private is repre
G LEA N ER S
80U N G
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
Dm rer t, Colo.
copius’
abbey,
Lisle,
111.
Taking
paper,
please
mention
that
1025
SO. GAYLORD
Wt ApprtciaU P ucal P**t Ordan
part were Archbishop Samuel A. sented in this group of 38, which
DirMt Plant Servieo
you
saw
their
advertise
742
SANTA
FB
DRIVE
FRESH FISH
Stritch of Chicago and Bishop sings almost every day to entertain
FINEST QUALITY DRY CLEANTNO
AT REASONABLE PRICES
ment.
Basil Takach of the Pittsburgh the patients. Corporal Paddock
N ew M anagem ent BlUy Van’s G rocery
Greek Catholic diocese.
PEarl 1350
Marjorie Amolil
landed in Ireland two months after
joining the army. He took part in
and M arket
CONOCO STATION
fO R SENDING MONEY
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
the North African campaign and
Full Line of
HOWARD BABCOCK, Prop.
THE MARKET OP QUALITY
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
in the Sicilian and Italian cam
LUBRICATION — WASHING
ANYWHERE
i S u r e - A
16 oza. to the Pound
Cor. 6lh Are. and Santa Fa Drlra
paigns. For several months he
TIRE REPAIRING
FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
worked with Capt. Albert J. Hoff
820 SaaU Fa Dr. Phon. TA. 0538
Coma In and Gat ArqaaintadI
S A F E ...C 0 N V EN IEN T
man, army chaplain, who lost a
1065 So. Gaylord
DECORATING
UNION SHOP
leg and won three decorations.
On, Coat CoTar^—N« Brnih Harki
CAshablt w ithout delay on
Ph. SP. 9 9 2 3
MRS. MABEL STEPHEN. Prop.

The merchants repreaented in thia section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

HOMECAR
RADIO SERVICE

SI. DOMimC'S
MIN ID IIIIND

ALLEYS

Announcement

Va u s H

o io R
ARADIO CENTER

KEN PHARMACY

Fr, Foxhoven to
Assisi Fr. Flynn

Tabernacle Group
Has Garden Party

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District

West Side Group
To Hold Meeting

B o n n ie B ra e
D ru g Co.

Club Will Meet
In Canjar Home

P E A B S O iV ’ S

Milliken^s

MAURICE
S T U D IO S

S u J o s e p h ’s P a r is h

BOB & VAN’S

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District
BOB’S

B a k e ry Y . 2

1 0 < ’ EACH

B ank

MONEY
ORDERS

Holy G host

FLOWER SHOP

Call
VICK’S B & R MARKET
QUALITY UQUOR STYIRE
F or B eer, W ines
BOTTLE OR CASE

240 SaaU Fe Drive

KE. 7943

6UpU tnd fancy Groceria*
M u tt, Fitli, FrnlU
tad Prub Vesetablu
COR. W. 6TH AVK. AND CHEROKEE

K£. 7585

identification only.
Mainbtr Fadtral Oapoilt
laniranca C«rp.

ONATIOIIiU.BAllIK

IS YEARS FLORAL EXPERIENCE

Large Assortment of

Community Jewelers

Plaster Plaques

EXPERT W .\T (M
REPAIRING

That You Paint Y ourself
3931 Tennyson
GR. 4319

l - D v S«rrlM

All Work Gaarut«*4

BEN FELDT
1H»V ■ 15U Bt.
,(Mst t* i ’aatant BoppUai),

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

B01 FIFTEENTH STREET
Combine Quality and Style
at Prices Yon Gan Aiford

N u -E n am el
A L JOHNSON
RADIO SER ViO E
ANT

MAKE HOME
CAR RADIO

OR

1067 So. Cavlord
RA. 1232

S o. G a y l o r d
M a rk e t
P. D. DOLAN, Owner
Formerly Pigzly Wiggly
NOW MEMBER AS80CIATEO
GROCERS. INC.. OF COLORADO

Complete Line Groceries, Qual
ity Meats, Fresh Vegetable*,
Frozen Foods.
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J,

* h n n e in F r a n c e
A m e r ic a n d o u g h b o y ,

who flopped moroenlarily to offer a prayer as the Allied armies moved
forward into battle.— (ll. S. array signal corps radiophoio)

Telephone,

KEyatone

4205

NON-CATHOLIC SOLDIER AWED
BY VISIT TO ROME, VATICAN

Thursday,

July

6,

1944

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCES AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream

Basilica. You are overcome im
Milk - Cream
mediately upon entering it with
the magnitude and fineness of its
art. The ceiling, done by Michel
Butter
933 Bannock Slangelo, is really much more beauti
KEyaldne S297. Denver, Colo.
ful than any picture of it could
ever show. The simple Biblical
stories created in s u ^ an impress
ing painting are really remark
able—the creation, Adam and Eve,
and some of the Old Testament
stories.
In the front of the chapel is a
huge mural of the Last Judgment,
which is stupendous. On each of
the walls are represented some
Biblical stories by less well-known
artists. Upstairs in the Raphael
rooms are all the paintingfs of
Raphael, and they, too, are mas
terpieces. Some are imitations of
Michelangelo’s work, but the ma
jority are in Raphael’s own style.
O L I V E R ’S
B EN N En ’S
They are equally impressive as
those of Michelangelo, though
H I A R K E T
CDNDCO SERVIC E
not on such a large scale. There
Grain-Fed .Meats
are four rooms that he did. I
Wa.hing and Creating
Fish and Poultry
Your Btuincu Apprvci.tcd
would say that each room was
1312 Ea.t 6th Ave.
about twice as big as our house. 6th Ave. & York
EA. 9932
Phone PE. 4629
They are all very, very beautiful,
however,
MY LADY EDITH I
ROSARIES BLESSED
BY HOLY FATHER
BEAUTY SHOPPE
After seeing the Sistine chapel,
' MINNIE B. KESSELER. Mar.
about 11 a.m. we went to a large
• PERMANENT WAVING AND
room where there was an enor
ALL BEAUTY CULTURE
mous crowd to see the Pope. After
2804
E. 6ih Ave.
EA. 0788
we waited for about an hour, he
came, gave a short talk and a bene
diction. He seemed to be a very
Ali*o
well-educated man and thorougly
ROY’S RED & WHITE
• FAMILY GROUPS
charming. His talk consisted of
• WEDDING
thanking God that Rome had been
Grocery & Market
• COll.MUNION, Etc.
spared the horrors of war, wel QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
coming the Allies to Rome, and the FRESH AND FROZEN VEGETABLES
SERVICE PHOTO CO.
Vatican, ‘and putting our trust in Free Delivery
EA. 1844
H27
E. 9th Avr.
KEy.ton. 1632
God that a brotherhood of man may
2306 Ea.t 6th Ave.
develop out of the present crisis
and that war should not happen
again. He is a rather tall man,
S t .
P h i l o m
e n a ’ ^
slim, dressed in snow-white garb,
and speaks English with a rather
heavy accent. He said that he had
had the pleasure of touring the
J & L Radio Service
States at one time, and that he was
E lectrical .Appliances
very impressed with it all. He
R ep aired
seemed to be thoroughly amicable.
3205 E. C o lfa x A venue
I had several rosaries and cruci
PHONE EM. 6063
fixes with me, and they were
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
blessed by the Pope,
After the audience we went
down town and had a fine meal.
The rest of the afternoon we wan
SIMMONS DRUG CO.
dered around and looked in shops K EM -TO N E $3.18 £;•
and such. The town is such a big
2 8 7 0 Colo. Blvd,
TRIMZ
place that if you don’t have trans
READY-PASTED WALLPAPER
E.4. 9 9 5 3
portation you are about lost and
wear yourself out walking around
AIVDERSON BROS.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
All in all, however, it’s the very Colfax and Josephint
EA. 0646
nicest town we have seen. The
people are a lot cleaner and
the streets are nice and clean. It re
. TIPTO N STUDIO
★
minds you more of an American
town than anything I have seen
Portrait Photography
BUY WAR BONDS
yet, in a way.

(Conlinutd From Page One)
looked at. Painted around the
huge dome are portraits of all the
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
saints painted by Michelangelo
The merchant, repre.ented in thU lection are bootter*. They are
and they are beautiful, almost
anxiou. to work with you and are deterring of your patronage. Co
photographic in quality. Right
operate with them.
beneath this .dome is the Pontifical
altar, which you have probably
S t . D o m i n i c ’s
seen in many pictures of the Pope
in the Vatican. It is a high thing,
SAVE •HRES—BUY AT OLSON^S
The firms listed here de
with four very dark wooden sup
ports to the canopy on the top.
serve to be remembered
They are exouisitely carved and
when you are distributing
the altar itself is very beautiful.
your patronage in the dif
Directly beneath the altar is the
2750 W. 29th
GL. 3613
ferent
lines
of
business.
tomb
of St. Peter and close by those
6619 E. Colftx
'
EM. 2731
3636 E. 6th
EA. lS6t
of many Popes lie. Directly in
front of the Pontifical altar there
is a series of steps leading down
S t. F r a n c is d e S a le s ’
to the tombs, all marble and
highly polished. In front of the
grate is always a bouquet of fresh
«
flowers. Around the stairway are
burning eternally small vigil
Quality
lamps.
Directly behind the Pontifical
altar are the main altar of the
Basilica and the Pope’s throne.
There is a throne high above the
altar and it looks as if it wolild
fit a giant. It is all a dark brown
Funeral
Work
\
GROCERIES
wood, and carved-beautifully. It
r
Given Prompt S
encases the original throne that St.
BIRDS EYE
Peter used. Above the throne is
FROZEN FOODS
4^ *
Attention
a dais that looks like a sunburst,
with a crucifix in the center. High
B. & E . M AR KET
above and to the right of the
{
‘
y
V
Downing
at
Alameda
)
75 So. Broadway
PE. 7818
Pontifical altar on a balcony is
a relic of the cross upon which
Christ wag crucified . . . To the
J A C K S D N ’ S
right and in front of the Pontifical
N ew M anagem ent
altar is a dark statue of St. Peter.
The devout kiss the foot of this
C u t R a te D ru g s
Conoco Slalion No. 20
statue on pilgrimages to Rome.
Liquors • Sundries
2 9 9 So. Logan
PE. 9 8 4 0
MUCH HIGHER THAN
Prescriptions
FRED 8. SEARL and R. L. SCHOLLS
COLORADO CAPITOL
Free Prompt Delivery
IFe Incite Your Patronage
After seeing this we went to the
CMI SP. 3t<6
nownins tnd Al.mcdi
outside of the dome and climbed
what seemed like hundreds of
BUCHANAN’ S
Alameda Drug Slore
stairs to get to the top. It
V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.
LIQUOR S TO R E
(Annunciation Parish, Denver)
Incurring a broken leg Feb. 22, was almost like going to the dome
Cut R a te D rugs
A lawn social under the auspices Bill Lynch has recuperated enough of our capitol, only much, much
Fine Wines and Liquors
of
the Altar and Rosary society to have the cast removed last week.
W ines and Liquors
will be held Friday evening begin Mrs. Harry Taylor wishes to higher. From here we could get
W. Futar. Chrlitl.n Bret. Wlnit
Fountain Service - .School Suppliea ning at 7:30 at the Ed Gates
thank all members of her commit a perfect view of Rome and its
BEER
Alameda and Broadway
home, 3535 E. 34th avenue. A tee who helped to make the PTA environs, and also of the Vatican
Phone PEarl 1777
377 Sooth Brotdm.
quilt made by the members of the bridge luncheon a success and is City—the Governor’s palace, the
society will be awarded at this grateful for all donation.s. Prize Pope’s apartment, the library of
party. Prizes will be awarded for winners were Mrs. W. Dolan, who the Vatican, the Sistine chapel, a
Q U A L i n GLEAHIHG
the various games, and refresh won the pillow slips donated by replica of the Shrine of Lourdes,
REASONABLE PRICES
will be served. Mrs. Ed Mrs. P. Powers; Mrs. McLaughlin and the railway station. It is very
Texaco / r t j ^ Service ments
Tour Garroenti Iniared Arainit Ftra
Gates is the chairman with Mrs. won the dish towels donated by small, the Vatican City, but gives
and Theft
Frank Sirhington as co-chairman. Mrs. F. Pankoski; the cake made you rather a feeling of security
Op«n
t
y
Cloird
Assisting are Mmes. Ed Kelly, P. and donated by Mrs. Robinson was to be in neutral territory. High
Sand.r.
Tuefd.r.
Ryan, H. Volosin, W. Glasson, Ed
Let Us MARFAX Your Car Gates, Jr.; H. Paproski, Leo Ryan, awarded to Mrs. Georgia Bender. walls surround the city to keep it
Special prizes were awarded to neutral, not that anyone could
BATTERIES ANB ACCESSORIES
J, Boyle, and H. E. Cort.
Guaranteed Tire Recapping and
Mrs. J. B. Mix, Mrs. Clara Steiner, not get over them. There are
CLEANERS APiD DYERS
Repairing
Members of the Holy Name so Mrs. Jack Plumb, Mrs. David priests from all the world there,
136 BROADWAY
D S . L IN C O L N
PE. 3T53
PE. 3754 A L A M E D A P EAN
ciety will receive Communion in Douglas, Mrs. Roy Taylor, and Chinese, several Americans who
. 9955
the 7:30 Mass Sunday, July 9.
have been there for years, Get
Mis. Jack Feeley.
K E -6 4 1 8
AND STAMPS
The St. Anne card club will
Mrs. W. Schwieder is grateful mans, Scandinavians, etc.
903
East Colfax
meet in the home of Mrs. H. E. for the many donations of old gold
A fter leaving thlF^ Vatican City Holy Ghost Society
RO SLYN DRUG GO.
FormY'rly of Colo. Springa
★
Cort Tuesday, July 11, at 1 o’clock. for the Tabernacle society received we drove around to the Pantheon.
JAMES HENRY, Proj>.
796 So. Broadway
Mrs. T. F. Carr will be assistant from parishioners. Mrs. Schweider It is a very impressive place to
To Hold Special Meet
hostess.
expresses her appreciation for the the left of the main thoroughfare
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
Cat R a te D rugs
of
town
and
in
reality
looks
very
many
beautiful
flowers
received
WILL
KEEP
’EM
ROLLING
CompleU Prescription Dept.
Mrs. Arthur Murphy, chairman
OPEN 7 TO 7 WEEK DAYS
The Holy Ghost Altar and Ros
of the coming bazaar dinner, re for the Shrine, of the Blessed much like the pictures that you
98 SO. PENN
Clued All D.r SaniUT.
Phona PE. 9863 98 So. Penn A Batymod
quests all parish women to meet in Mother at the First Communion see of i t The inside has been ary society will hold a apecial meet
renovated and now is a church. ing Monday, July 10, at 2 p.m.
O E S E LLE M
the hall Monday evening, July 10, breakfast.
at 8:16 p.m. to discu.ss plans for
Among parish boys home on fur It used to be a pagan temple. It in Holy Ghost hall, Denver.
the dinner.
F U E L ANO F E E D CD.
lough are Casper Heit, Clarence is very nice and has some nice
All members are asked to make
Dcmitrouji J. MavroffinM. Prep.
a srfecial effort to attend as im
Mrs. W. Schwieder and daugh Harrinrton, Casper Rosenbaugh, shrines in it.
portant details, in connection with
ter, Margie, employe of the x-ray John Felder, Leo Kitson,. Lloyd SITE OF CHRISTIAN
Store CO.AL Now
the Confirmation to be held July
department at St. Joseph’s hospi Popish, and Harold Martin.
MARTYRDOM VISITED
Gem. Lifnite and Bitomlnoaa C otli
EA.
22nd &
16, will be brought up for dis
tal, spent several weeks in Leav About 200 boys ranging in ages
33th & Walnut
TA. 3205
Leaving here, we Went to the cussion.
KeamcT St. L A W S O N D R U G C O .
1823
enworth, Kans., with a daughter from 10 to 15 are participating in
A I.80 TRINIDAD, COLO. — LIQUORS
Colosseum,
which
was
very
im
and Sister Joseph Mary, who was the recently organized Old Timers’
AT LOWEST
one of a class of 11 to receive her baseball league and are playing pressive. It’s quite a bit below T h in n in g C a th o lic F a rm
Let Betty, ffilma, and Marty be
DRUGS
PRICES IN DENVE*
first vows last week.
under
the
direction
of
Dick
Hotten,
the- level of the rest of the city,
TUNE-UP—BRAKE-RELINING
Your Genial Hosts.
Mrs. Jake Mahler was a parish major league ball player, at 37th
P o p u la tio n Is D eplored
TOIVY’S FIVE
RECAPPING FOR THE
and so I presume that it had to be
KRaNKllN;
cookie donor to the USO this week. and Elizabeth streets.
NEIGHBORHOOD
STAR SERVICE
D U K E’ S G R ILL
About 30 awards were given in dug up. Again, it looks very much
Stillwater,
Okla.—"With
only
10
THE
STORE
Dexter Motor Service C H E Z aM A R I E a recently held Cub Pack meeting like the pictures that you- see of it. per cent of United States Catholics
••CHUCK" H m tE R . Prop.
2000
PHONE
COLFAX AT DEXTER
1620
E.
34ih
Ave.
3601
FRANKLIN
ST.
of pack 41. The Boy Scouts of It is almost in the original, having living on farms, the future of thei
Colorado
troop
125
are
planning
an
all-day
E!\I.
9
8
5
8
Everett
Burk
Catholic
Church
in
America
i
s
'
some
renovating
done
on
th
e
out
Blvd.
EM. 9933
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
hike with Father Moynihan and side and some on the inside. dismil indeed,” the Rt. Rev. Luigi
AMERICAN
MADAME MINI8SALE. DESIGNER
When buying from the
Ed Kelly as their guides.
Ligutti told the first Catholic
.
.
.
You
could
just
close
your
Rural
Life
school
in
the
Diocese
5c & 10c STORE
Miss Emily Ambrose was elected
We Specialize in Permanent
firms advertising in this
W edding O utfits
The firms listed here de
SAVE TIME AND MONEY 1
chairman of the hope chest com eyes and imagine the tortures that of Oklahoma City-Tulsa. A mes
Waving and Hair Styling
paper,
please
mention
that
We Have Thouaanda of USEFUL
mittee, which is being sponsored by the Christians suffered at the sage from Bishop Francis C. Kel
serve to be remembered
THELMA HASSON
ARTICLES Attractively Displayed for
the Young Ladies’ sodality for the hands of the Romans. They have ley was read to the 45 priests pres you saw their advertise
Your Convenience
ent for the school held on the
when you are distributing
coming
annual
bazaar.
Miss
Ve
BEAUTY SALON
July
the door marked where the Chris campus of Oklahoma A & M col ment.
1126 £. 34th AVE.
ronica
Kitson
is
co-chairman.
A
your patronage in the dif
THELMA KASSON. H m nfza
(Betw«>cn Franklin and GUpfn)
lege.
shower to fill the hope chest will tians were led into the arena.
287S COLORADO BLVD.
Giaaranee
ferent lines of business.
be held in Hagiis hall Wednesday
Next we went to the Forum,
PHONE DEXTER IISS
DENVER. COLORADO
evening, July 12, from 7:30 to 10 where the main part of the old Ro-1
Draalic
o’clock and all are asked to help man government was carried on. |
John C. Reductiona
the girls by being present and do It is almost in complete ruins, but I
SPRING
on
nating to this shower. The chest still has some of the pillars left, j
SchoU
will be on exhibition and refresh To enter it you go through the]
FINEST
GHEGK-UP!
ments will be served.
Dresses
arch of Tjtus and proceed through
MEATS AND
the ruins. These also had to be i
Seaman
Ole
Jorgensen
is
spend
Prints
end
GROCERIES
Open 7 to 7 Daily — Clottil Wednesday
ing a short leave vith his wife, excavated as those of Pompeii.
WTiite
the former Elwj-na Lambert of There still remain the three col-i
Bailey’s Texaco Service
lalcta
tS It Ptlrfas
umns at whose base Caesar was
this parish.
EM. t7M
28th and Fairfax
EMcnon 9S24
ALSO
killed by his friends. To the left
The
weekly
meeting
of
the
ba
Brinr U i That Dirty Car
the Forum is a high monument
zaar workers will be held at 8:15 of
2-Piece
And Maka It Look Lika Naw—
to the glory of Victor Emanuel.
BOARD WALK
Thursday evening in the hall.
It is really a repulsive looking
Washing Is Our Specialty SUITS
CpI. Margaret Poitz, who is sta thing in the midst of those ancient
SHOE REPAIR
Every Car Tboroarhly W’aahed W'ith
tioned in Cherry Point, N. Car., glories. It is all white marble,
Soap Suds and Hot W’ater
QUALITY MATERIAL AND
CH. 2013 spent a 15-day furlough with her and has myriads of steps leading
628 16ih Si .
WORKMANSHIP
Texaco’s KOA Station
parents.
—All Work Guaranteed—
to its summit, passing the tomb of
JOHN C. KING. New Manacer
the unknown soldier with its vigi
<716 EAST 23rd AVE.—AT DEXTER
6916 EAST COLFAX— AT JASMINE
STREET — TELEPHONE EM. 9917
lant guards. Directly in the middle
HANSEN & HANSEN
on a very, very high pedestal is a
W H EN YOU J O IN
JEWELERS
statue in bronze plating of the
SURE THINGS
king, and high on each side of the
1628
17th
St.
monument‘|tre two charioteers. It
Many slot machinet nre (reared to pay
has too many statues and such
ONE STORE ONLY
out a« little a« 25% of their “take.'*
You so to a (rood doctor when you need
and 1 did not care for this. Right
medical attentiona and he (rives you a
in
front of the monument is the
prescription. Don’t gamble with it. *
balcony from which Mu.ssolini
Be sure that It'a filled from fresh, pure,
FOR
SMART
made all hia speeches In the Piazza
potent dniora-^nd Ailed exactly accord*
P u n c L u c C iu i
Ins to your phyaidan’s . Instnictioni.
Venezia.
LADIES’ WEAR
Veu ir * Q uilllicd
You can be ture ^ that kind of senrica
This is about all the historical
here.
Ur
VISIT
things that we saw. We did, how
K a r e lia Shop
ever, go to the catacombs of St.
P A R K H IL L
Calixtus, who suffered martyrdom.
70 BROADWAY
’These are some 16 miles of
H R E G
o r TH£
subterranean passages where the
early Christians were buried.
EA. 7711
23RD AND DEXTER
DENVER HOME
Optometrist and Optician
You remember in The Rohe where
Come early and get your choice! Find the beautiful, colorful fa,bric that will bring new
#
the Christians used to hold their
PLANNING INSTITUTE
life and color to your living room, your sun porch . . . drapery and upholstery remnants,
meetings in the very catacombs
SPONSORED IT THE
^
including discontinued decorator samples in lengths from l.to 4 yards. Choose from
that we saw. The entrances hre
through the marble quarries just
DENVER CHAMIER OF COMMERCE
Damasks,
Tapestries, Linens, Satins, Mohairs, Crashes, Printed Cottons, Chintz, Glosheen
W. R. JOSEPH
as were described in that book.
. . . fabrics suitable for ptllows, chair covers, couch covers, draperies for small windows.
Thousands and thousands of the
EYES EXAIUNKO
All arranged on separate tables for your easy selection.
early Christians were buried in
Phon. TAbor 1880
For Quality Bakery Goods
there. All the early Popes were
318-3IB HriuUe Bid*.
Try
buried in here, too, and were later
CBAS. HITT .nd ARNOLD JENSEN
removed to St. Peter’s in the Vat
ican. The Chapel of the Popes
Good Foods
has
many ancient inscriptions in
And Your Favorito Drinks
W:- it, carved and -written there by
now
.4024 Tennyson St.
a piece
i
the early Christians. Everywhere
44th & Lowell
Phone GL. 9733
S A ^ m i H A PUKPOSS'
is to be seen the inscription of the
Drapery Shop—Fourth floor
fish that was described in The
Robe,
;
BIBLICAL PAINTINGS
ARE IMPRESSIVE
4622 E. 23rd Ave.
<
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The firms listed here de
<
That’s about all we saw that
>
Expert Alterations
^ i Bank & Trust Co.i
serve to be remembered
day. The next time that I went,
►
and Repairs
i
however, I saw still more nice
when you are distributing
15th AND ARAPAHOE STS.
(RED * WHITE)
things. We got to see the Ststine
^
0.
E.
LK
W
ITT,
H.nww
<
your patronage in the dif 2ISS JoMphln. St
EA.t 6361
chapel and had an audience with
£ A . 6235
J
the Pope. The Sistine chapel was
BUY BONDS
ferent lines of business.
even more beautiful than the
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OLSON

J o h n ’s P a r is h

1Forget-Me-Not|

S

MEATS

Flower Shop

(
(

FOR FINE
PORTRAITS

\

LAWN SOCIAL IS SCHEDULED
BY ANNUNCIATION SOCIETY

Stillwell & Son

ROTOLO’S

A n n u n c ia tio n

B lessed S a c ra m e n t

Caoi^n S h o p p e

Annual
Sale
Drapery
Remnants

CENTRALS

FREE Classes

pnc$

al less than

Helen Walsh

H o ly F a m ily

B I L L Y ’S INN

WEISS B AK ERY

L o y o la

Regularly 50c to $12.00 a piece

; PARK HILL
;

20c

CLEANERS
& TAILDRS

The CENTRAL

NILSON’S GRDCERY

%\

5.50

H anills

Thursday,

July

6,

Office, 93R Bannock Street
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Telephone,

JUNIOR C. D. OF A. DIRECTOR
TALKS IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Colorado Springs.—On July 5
Court St. Mary 613, C. D. of A.,
had as guest ^ ea k er in the auditoriura of St. Francis’ hospital the
national junior director of the
Catholic Daughters of America,
Miss Beatrice M. Hoffman of Mt.
Kisco, N. Y. The meeting was held
to acquaint Catholic women of the
region with th i work of the Junior
C. D. of A.
Lt. and Mrs. James C. O’Malley
and small daughter have returned
to Portland, Ore., after a visit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Murray.
Mrs. Mary Fakler, a resident of
Colorado Springs for 10 years, died
June 27 in a local hospital. She is

KEystone

42ftS

FMEllELl pmn
GIVEN IN ASPEN
EDR ER. SANGER

survived by two daughters, Doro
thy and Norma Fakler. She was
a member of St. Mary’s church,
where Requiem High Mass was of
fered. Burial was in Evergreen
cemetery.
A Funeral Director cannot buy
Cpl. Vincent Micci,
fur
lough, has served ^im onU is in Aspen.—The Rev. Charles P. San
a good reputation with low prices,
Australia and Nejr'Huinea. Cpl. ger was the honored guest at a fare
beautiful facilities, or even profes
Matthew Micci.,^wo home on fur well banquet in the Hotel Jerome
lough, is stationed in the Browns on Monday evening at 7 o’clock.
sional ability. A GOOD R EPU 
ville, Tex., ait base. They are sons Eighty guests were ushered into
of Mr,' and Mrs. Micci, 2301 W. the banouet room to- the strains
TATION must be earned by good
Colorado aVenbe.
of an old favorite march, “The
service and fair dealing.
Gdesta of Miss Joanne and Great Divide,’’’ played by Mrs.
Viola Kirchman over the weekend Mona Frost at the piano and Mrs.
were Cpl. and Mrs. Paul 0. Robert Ritchie and Miss Frances
Moteau of Lewiston, Me. The Willoughby on violins.
W. P. Horan & Son has always
corpftraK^is stationed in Fort
The tables were decorated with
Francis E. Warren, Wyo.
made SERVICE the first consider
French lilacs and red peonies.
Arizona vacationers who re The blessing was offered by Fa
ation and has consistently through
turned this, week included Mrs.^J. ther Sanger.
Hynes and Miss Margaret Coad.
The toastmaster, L a u r e n c e
more than 50 years maintained the
They spent a month at the Arizona Elisha, called on the president of
inn. Tucson.
high standards by which true value
the Altar and Rosary society, Mrs.
Canteen unit 6 will be on d u ^ Leo Kearns, and the secretary,
is measured.
in the Red Cross chapter house this Mrs. Frank Sparovic; the president
week with Mrs. B. McDonald in of the CYO, Donald Elisha; and
charge of the luncheon.
the scout master, Louis Vedic, for
Golden. — Marriage vows were
Lt. John Burton of a navy tor talks.
solemnized before a Nuptial Mass pedo bomber unit, is a giiest of his
The following musical program
celebrated by the Rev. Barry J. larents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. TrexWogan in St. Joseph’s church on er. Lt. Burton has returned after was given under the direction of
Thursday, June 29, at 10 a.m., nine months’ Atlantic service, and Mrs. Robert Ritchie: an “Ave Ma
when Miss Velma Vivian Viles be has just been promoted to senior ria" and “Whispering Hope,” sung
by Miss Cora Helen McKenna:
came the bride of second Lt. Wil grade.
liam James Waterman, Jr., in a
Miss Rose J. Simanek enter “The Crusaders Overture” and
double-ring ceremony.
tained a' group of friends in the “Blue Lagoon,” played by, Mrs.
Mona Frost, Mrs. Robert Ritchie,
The bride, who was given away Spencer Penrose stadium, Broad and
Miss Frances Willoughby.
by William Wagenbach, wore the moor, July 7 at the Edgar Bergen
An
impre.saive farewell address.
AND SON CH A PELS
traditional white satin gown made entertainment honoring Miss Elise
was given by Father Sanger, after i
in princess style with long sleeves Graber of Buffalo, N. Y.
and sweetheart neckline. Her Cpl. Edward R. Kelleher, who which Francis Kalmes presented;
fingertip tulle veil was held in enlisted May 29, 1943, is now sta Father Sanger with a purse do
place by a coronet and on the tip tioned in the Pacific theater of nated by the parishioners of St.
ISZ7 Cleveland Place
of the coronet was a beautiful dia war. Daniel J. Kelleher, petty of Mary’s church as a token of ap
mond pin; she also wifre a triple ficer first class, has returned to preciation for his spiritual and ma
strand of pearls. Her bridal bou San Francisco for reassignment terial assistance during his three
quet was of white roses with white after 27 months in the Pacific and years in Aspen. At the close of
satin streamers, and she carried a a furlough at home. They are the evening the guests sang “God
sons of Mrs. Mary E. Kelleher, Bless America.”
white prayerbook.
It is with deepest regret to all
Miss Merlyn Vilea, sister of the 1212 W. Colorado avenue.
Frank A. Vollmer has gone to members of the Mrish- and the
bride, was maid of honor. -She
was attired in a pink chiffon gown Milwaukee, Wise., to visit his community that Father Sanger
has received a new appointment
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
made in torso style with large mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Shaugh- to Keenesburg, and will not be
puffed
sleeves,
a
n
d
'
carried
a
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
bouquet of pink roses with pink nessy announce the engagdhient of with them. He left Tuesday Tnorn- - .a A A
their daughter, Mary, to Lt. Eu ing.
ribbon, and a rosary.
gene Muller, son of Mrs. Frank
A special session of the Altar
Fred Clark, Jr., was best man. Muller of Chicago, 111. An AuFOR QUALITY CORN FED
and Rosary society was called by
The
altars
were
banked
with
Platteville.—Archbishop
Urban
Igust
wedding
is
being
planned.
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
the president to meet with Father
J. Vehr conferred the sacrament lovely spring flowers, and the
Sanger before he left for Kccncsof Confirmation in Platteville and muiic for the occasion was ren
June Bride
burg. After the" meeting, enter
dered
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
Short
Fort
Lupton
on
Sunday,
July
2,
JOS. J. CELLA
tainment was enjoyed. Refresh
and Mrs. Eugene Bolitho.
for
the
first
time
since
1940.
Large
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
1120 Securily Bldg.
ments were served.
crowds, which overflowed from
The bride’s mother wore white
A picnic lunch was given in
Phone KEvstone 2633
both churches, were on hand to jersey with navy accessories, and
honor of Father Sanger under the
witness the ceremony and to pay Mrs. Waterman wore blue crepe
auspices of the CY’O at Maroon
hohor to the Archbishop.
with white accessories.
lake on Sunday, June 25. SoftThe ceremony took place at 4
The bride and bridegroom are
ball was the attraction. About 40
p.ra. in Fort Lupton. The follow popular young people, well known
members and guests were present.
COLFAX AT
ing were confirmed; Charles No- in Golden. The bride is the daugh
COLFAX AT
The Rev, Joseph J. Abbot ar-j
DOWNING
MABION
nema, James Nonema, Elizabeth ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Viles of
rived Tuesday from Colorado |
Bauer, Lawrence Dechant, Eugene Golden, and the bridegroom is the
Springs to become pastor of the i
Dechant, Pauline Dcchant. Mary son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
parish.
Ann Hogelin, Anthony Richter, Waterman, Sr., of Denver
The Boy Scouts left Monday,
Phone
^
Wt Specialiitt in
Frank Rogers, Mitcnel Rogers,
Following
the
ceremony,
the
“Ever3rthing
July 3, for Chapman dam, where
Ethel
Wirth,
Ann
Berger,
Jose
young
couple
were
feted
at
a
wed
MILK FED
they will spend a week camping.
Tabor T776’
phine Montoya, Jeanette Gabel, ding breakfast attended by the en
Under the
POITTRY
Mrs. Catherine Frost, of this
Joanne Frick, Adam Lell, Earl tire bridal party in the home of
parish had the misfortune to fall
Featherstone,
Catherine
Go
e
t
z
,
the
bridegroom’s
parents.
Sea”
last week and break her hip. Her
Mrs. Sam Morganti, Mrs. William
Lt. ar.'< Mrs. Waterman left Im
CompleU IJno of
many friends wish her a speedy
Ciretta, Mrs. Everett Hogelin, mediately on a trip to Grand Lake,
recovery.
SEA FOODS and
Mrs. Ike Lell, Mrs. Harold Pounds, and Lt. Waterman will Veport back
1130 E.
Jack Kearns, son of Mr. and
and
Mrs.
Vincent
McMorrow.
foT
duty
on
July
9
at
Hondo
Field,
FRESH FISH
G>lfax Ave.
Mrs. Leo Kearns, who had been
In Platteville the following were Tex., where Mrs. Waterman ex
attending school in San Francisco,
confirmed at 8 p.m.; James Com pects to join him in the near
FREE DELIVERY AT U A. M. AND J P. M. I
returned to Aspen last week to
ing, Donald Dero, Agnes Gallegos, future.
spend the summer with his par
Lucy Gallegos, MUton Gallegos,
Kirk Britt, photographer’s mate
ents.
The firms listed here de Robert Hayward, Dorothy Hepp,: second class, arrived here on Sun
Miss Jennie Dolinsek, a cadet
Robert Hepp, Pauline Kuhn, Rose day, June 2B, to spend 30 days
serve
to
be
remembered
1nurse in Mercy hospital, is visit\ Complete Line of Cut Flowers^
mary Kuhn, Dale Markley, Felix survivor’s leave with his mother,
f l i n g her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
when you are distributing Navarette, Jennie Navarette, Pa Mrs. Mary Hilliard. He was a
and Potted Plants
IFrank Dolinsek, Sr.
tricia
Nesom,
William
Raney,
Mar
member
of
the
crew
of
the
USS
your patronage in the dif
Floral Sprays and
garet
Schell,
Mary
Schell,
Helen
Block
Island,
which
was
lost
as
a
Corsagea
ferent lines of business.
Steinbach, John Steinbach, Julia result of enemy action in the
i-We Deliver
TA, 3662.|.
Steinbach, Alice Sullivan, John month of May, but there were
■■
Turner, Roland Turner, Alvin few casualties. He declares “It’s
M *; p i
Vonfeldt, Ellen Wise, Billie Lou a grand feeling to be back.”
McMillen, Mary Stevens, Helen
Mrs. L. D. Morris and son are
Stevens, Edward Wise, and Harry enjoying an extended visit with
Wise.
Mr. Morris, who is in the navy and
Littleton. — The Archbishop’s
■
Assisting at the ceremony and now stationed at Norman, Okla
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
guild was entertained at a lawn
at
the
dinner,
which
was
served
in
|
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
•supper Jul^ 5 a t the home of Mrs.
the rectory, were the Rev. DRvid^
P3R
King Bertig.
Maloney, the Very Rev. Bernard
Word was received last week
Froegel, Greeley, dean; the Rev.
of the serious illness of Mrs. Jos
John Kelly of Fleming, the Rev. i
Miss Margaret Sweener, daugh- eph Conrad, who is in England.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
William King of- the Dunwoodiel
ler of Mrs. James J. Sweeney of Mr. Conrad is the son of Mr. and
Men't, Womtn't and Children's
.seminary in New York, and Fa-|
556 .Si . Paul street, became the Mrs. Conrad of Louviers, and is
Half Soles
thers James Mahrer, O.S.B.; Mar-|
bride
of Cpl. Joseph Gazinski of stationed with the armed forces
All Work Guaranteed
tin Arno, O.S.B.; and Austin,!
Saginaw, Mirh., in a fashionable in England.
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
O.S.B., of Longmont; and the Rev.|
wedding in .St. John'a rhurrh on Mrs. Theodore Koldeway suf
LOOP MARKET
Thomas Doran, administrator of^
Wednesday, June 21. The bride fered a broken wrist when she
Platteville and Fort Lupton.
|
was attended by her sister, Mrs. fell last week. She is improving.
The Rev. William King, instruc-'
Mary De5iciose, as matron of The altar boys who have served
tor in the Dunwoodie seminary in
honor,
and the bridesmaids were Mass during the summer vacation
N ^- York, was a visitor in the
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Mrs, Frances Schultz, another sis school period or who have learned
Platteville rectory for a few days.
At a recent meeting ter, and Miss Marie CJazinski, sis to serve during that time, will
Father King studied in Rome with of Stratton.—
the Society of Christian Moth ter of the bridegroom. Cpl. Frank meet in the rectory Thursday eve
Father Doran.
ers the following officers were DeSciose was the best man. A ning, July 6, at 7:30.
Pvt. Harold Camp has been in elected: President, Mrs. John reception for the couple was held The senior choir -will hold a
It w ill p a y y o u to road ALL o f th e f o llo w in g a d T e r tit e m e n t s .
^ Fort Lupton on a brief furlough.
Thomason; vice president, Mrs. in the home of the bride's family practice at .7:30 Thursday eve
He acted as one of the sponsors Joseph Dvorak; treasurer, Mrs. A1 after the wedding. The couple are ning, July 6.
in the Confirmation ceremony.
Simon; and secretary, Mrs. John making their home in Denver,
PRINTING
PHOTOGRAPHS
Jo.stes.
Your Purchase of War Bonds
where Cpl. Gazinski is attached to
Ceiline prices on business cards. letterheads, Anderson photoa. 1206 15th St. at Law
Last Sunday'the members of the the 4ih District Headquarters of and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
envelopes, weddmg and school announce* rence. M.Ain 1378. Free newa cuts.
local council of the Knights of the amiv.
Future.
ments. Rodger* Printing Co., h \\ Uth SU
Columbus and the Society of
WANTED
TO
BUY
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
Christian Mothers received Com
WILL PAY CASH ^for 5 room* of furi*'
munion in the 8 o’clock Mass.
1941 4-door Sedan. Buick. A-1 condition. turc. piano and Mwing machine. KE. 8944. |
Next Sunday is Communion
Catholic Chaplain leaving for overseas
duty, must sell at once.
I’hone Joe
Sunday for the Altar society of St.
WOOD SALE
Kavanaugh, TA. 12H!.
Catherine’s church, Burlinsfton,
ttoVc. range. furDice. fire
John 0. Esch, chief water
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES KINDLING,
place. blocks. No yard sale*. KK. 2460.
tender, and his wife and baby
BEAt'TIKUL while porcelain Coal Range.
RADIO SERVICE
Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par of Charity, and has been teaching
Oil Circulator and Radio Sacrifice. Tib
Idaho Springs.—The annual re were at the home of his parents,
Santa Fe.
Bnlterie* for ill Portable and Farm Radioa. ligious vacation school of three Mr. and Mrs. John J. Esch, for a ish)— Requiem High Mass was of four years in St. Anthony’s school
FISTELI. S RADIO
10«6 Broadway
weeks’ duration, under the super short visit. John O. Esch has been fered by the Rev. Paul Fife, in Seattle, Wash.
H E A R IN G A ID S
vision
of Si.sters Rose'Terese and in the navy for eight years. He O.S.B., on Tuesday morning, July
Recently elected officers of the
WANTED
TO
RENT
Persons Hard of Hearing, ct^me in for
demonstration of; Zenith Radionic Hearing Anytime by September. 6 or 6 roonu. Parle Stanislaus Marie of the Sisters of is being transferred from the West 4, for Sister Mary Lumina Farrell,, Boulder council of the Knights of
Aid. $40, complete, terms. Lemoina Music Hill, permanent.
are the following:
With Telephone Co. St. Joseph of Carondelet, was a coast to Philadelphia, where he who had been a member of the Sis Columbus
Co.. 622 15th S d
EA. OUT.
success. The sessions culminated will attend officers’ training ters of Charity, B.V.M., since Grand knight. Urban Mellecker;
1879. She had ma(fe her home at deputy grand knight, Joe A.
in the reception of First Com school.
MUSICAL TSISTRUMENTS
FURNITURE
Louis V o ^ is spending a few the Loyola convent here for the Brady; chancellor, Albert Plain;
munion
by
Delbert
Amiotte,
bap
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands, Beautiful bedroom, livinzroom and breaktized the day before; Patrick days’ vacation with his parents, past six and one-half years. When warden, Ed Schram: recording
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instru fait act: sacrifice. 734 SanU Fe.
ment*. T. R. Walker, 238 Broadway. 8P.
Buckley, Clement Hackethal, Ed Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vogt. Louis the first parochial school was secretary, Robert Specht; treas-,
7384.
PAINTING A. PAPERING
ward Haskins, Clarence Urie, Pa- is a student in Manjuette univer started in the Sacred Heart parish urer, Robert Giles r advocate,
Paintinz and Papering reaaonablr. E. T. tracia Haskins, Dorothy Rizzardi, sity, where he will finish his V-12 many years ago, she was one of Frank Dolan; inside guard, Otto
DRUG STORES
Yeager. 87 W. Maple. SPruce 2954.
Helen Rizzardi, and Shirley Mae training, and will receive his de the teachers and saw the beginning Burger; outside guard, J. W.
gree in electrical engineering late of Mt. St. Gertrude aca^lemy. She Hawkins; trustee for three years,
Rizzardi.
QUILTING
Hutchinson’s Pharmacy
in October.
was bom in Chicago in 1861 and Robert Miles; for two years.
Prior to the close of the school,
Your Naborhood DrusKlX
MACHINE QUILTING, 20% diacount on
Pvt. Robert Daniels is spending is survived by a cousin, Mrs. L. Ernest Tovani; and for one year.
Phone SPruoe 0588
700 So. Pexrl all quilu before July Uth. U25 W. 82nd all those in attendance enjoyed a
furlough with his parents, Mr. Doody of River Forest, 111., and a Col. F, S. Mattocks.
JAMES HUTCHISON
Ave. GL. 2251.
pleasant outing at Glen Arbor. his
Mrs. Frank Daniels, Robert’s nephew, Leonard Farrell of Chi Joe A. Brady has returned to
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Buckley ac and
brother,
2nd Lt. John F., is re cago. Burial was in the sisters’ lot his home in Boulder after spend
companied the representation from ported missing
WANTEID—A wife, Catholic, colored, aged:
WEDDING'
in action in Ro in South Boulder cemetery.
ing a month in Baltimore, Md.,
between 40 and 60, good houaekeeper.
Silver Plume.
Cpl. John A. Becker, son of Mr. where he took a special course in
mania. Lt. Daniels had recently
Apply Box 40. care of THE REGISTER.,
PICTURES
The monthly session of the
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
That You’ll Be Proud of Ladies’ Aid society was held in the been awarded the Air medal for and Mrs. Joe C. Becker, was one connection with his work at the
meritorious achievement in aerial of 10 to be graduated with high Denver arsenal.
»
Your Purchue of, War Bonds
home of Mrs. William J. Wood operations.
honors from the U. S. naval air
Mrs. Joseph Kirb^ expects to
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your United Photo Studios ward, with the following in at
^ n n e r ’s school in Jacksonville, return to her home m Boulder at
1521 C u rtis
tendance; Father Francis Po-.
TA. 3412
Fla. He previously completed a the end of this .week from a Den
Future.
tempa,' Sister Rose Terese, Sister KMYR W m Broadcast
course in aviation radio at the ver hospital, where she underwent
Stanislaus Marie, Mmes. Rose At- Story A bout Register same field.
major surgery several weeks ago.
cheson, FYed Leach, D. J. Don
Sister Mary Jean Louise is visit She is making a satisfactory re
nelly, William J. Woodward, Mar The following prog ams will be ing for a month in the Sacred covery.
garet Dempster, Peter Lentz, Mar broadcast over■KMYF
KMYR at 7 :10 p.m. Heart convent. Her parents are
garet Snwthe, Anna Diltz, Ella on Thursday and Saturday eve Mr. and Mrs. Otto Burger of this
lOc More Per Ton Buys a H igher Grade Lignite.
Blachly, Harry Fairchild, Thomas nings of this week. July 6, "Mon parish. She was professed March
OR. R. fV. PRITZ
, Ask U b fo r Comparative Prices and Values.
McGrath, Sr.; Nancy O’Keefe, and signor Smith: B i o g r a p h i c a l 19 and has been teaching music in
Laura Woodward.
And A ssociates
Sketch;” July 7. “The Denver the Holy Family school in Chicago.
Her sister, Sister Marj’ Agatho, ar
Father Potempa delivered the Catholic Register,’’
D en tists
j eulogy, "Death—the Gateway to These programs are under the rived in Boulder Wednesday, July
IM lltb S t m t
U « l lith StrMl
Life,” at the annual convention of sponsorship of James F. Dans- 5, for a short visit with her par
— Pick of the Mine Preparation —
K £ntoii« 1721
TAb«r 1761
the Colorado State Firemen’s as berry, proprietor of the Dansberry ents. She is celebrating her silver
DENVER. COLORADO
sociation.
jubilee as a member of the Sisters
pham acy, 14th and Champa.

Not for Sale!

Velma Viles Weds
LL>We Waterman

KEystone 62 Q7 #
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KEystone 6296

BABY’S

First Picture

iYes, we w ill m ake
baby’s first sitting on a
hand-made, sturdy ba
by’s chair as a special
advertising ofier.
Prices Quoted Include the ;
Chair That Will Always
Be Cherished

Guarding Forever our Foundert Ideals

a/z Ok thatcow it^

INSURANCE

Confirmation Held
In F o rt L upton
And P la tte v ille

Lifetime Plastics Co.
1744 Champa St.

STORE COAL EARLY
PHOIVE US YOUR ORDER >OW
VICTORY CHEMICAL TREATMENT

RABTOAY’S

COLFAX

MARKET

REMOVES DUST AND DIRT
CO.NSULT L’S
ABOUT 'n iE COAL
TO STORE n o w :

S e rv in g D e n v e r Since

<C€»"AIW
We recom m end storing PINNACLE or W.ADGE Lump,
Egg or Nul, also PINNACLE STOKER Pea or Slack.
HLL YOUR BIN NOW

TH E P IK E S P E A K FEEL
63 5 Curtis St.

M.Ain 6 1 8 1
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.

BRUNO'5

FOR JUNE BRIDE
TODAY IS SOMEBODY’S
BIRTHDAY

Clarkes Flowers |

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jeweler and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT
8 0 7 15th St,
TA. 0 0 2 9

f*'Littleton Guild

Is Entertained

LOOP MARKET
SOLES

n is im iio y i

MOIHEnS' CLOB

Classified Ads

.

MASS IS OFFERED IN BOULDER
FOR SR. MARY LUMINA FARRELL

TAbor 3901

Colorado Springs
Bolova, Gruen and
Hamilton Watchai
ROSARIES

BUY WAR BOYDS
AND STA9IPS
★

K A P ELK ES
t 8. TEJON

FOOTWEAR

A L E Y DRUG GO.

54 Years of Quality
ALSO H08IERT AND BAGS

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

The Yorhes Shoe Go.

Phona Uain 250
332 So. Tejon St.
COLOEADO 6FRI.VGS

ZECHA A A D i^ S
Conoco Service Station

NpTada At*, at Caeha la PoaAra

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

VILLAGE INN;

T H EY are giving MORE
than they can afford,
Are YOU giving MORE
than YOU can afford?

Buy MORE War Boitds
than BEFORE/

1

STORE QUALITY COAL NOW!
U N ITED F U E L - K E . 6391

I ^

^

Q

G r lO

R rF V R N IT V R E

S S
CH

COLORADO
SPRINGS

i

mmmmmm
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Children S p so r Explaining Aerodynamics
Carnival Feature

Thursday,

Coffee
EDWARDS

Kuner RSP No. 2
can, 2S pta. and__

Cherries
Plums

Bcsular or Drip vrlnd,

Del H onte da IiOz
O O M
No. 2 H gli., 12 pta. and b U C

11b. £lU f

Karo

Red Label
1% Ib. gla. ------------

29c

Karo

Blue Label
1V4 lb. g U . _______

U

Deans

Tea
CANTERBURY

lb. pk*.

43c
Treel
for cold platter or
aandwlches. 12 ox. can

35c

Std. cut green

no. 2 can__

I

Del Monte Diced

uarrois

no. 303

gu.__

Corn

Nation's Pride
12 ox. can

Peas

Gardenside
No. 2 can. 6 pU. and.....

Oranpe Pekoo

Tomatoes
Raisins

Thompson Sdls.
4 lb. bsff .................

Vinegar

Old Hill
qt, bottle .................

Margarine

Sunnybank, 1 lb.
ctn. 2 pis. and..
Nucoa. 1 lb.
2 pts and....

Margarine ctn.,
Coffee r r r
Nob Hill

Coffee lib bag
Flour
Kitchen Craft
Enriched, 25 )b. aack

$1.07

Super Suds
Northern

24 os. pks ...

Toilet Tissue
roll .............. .

Ivory Soap

med. bar ...

Worcestershire Sauce French’s, 5 ox. bottle..
Beefsteak Sauce Hem,, s o.. bottle
Tomato Sauce' Delmonte, 8 ox. can, 2 points and.........
Cocktail Juice v-s. N . can. poInU and
Com Flakes Kenogg, is m. pkg.. ...
Grape-Nuts Flakes u
____ _
Shredded Ralston 12 ox. pkff.
Shredded Wheat Nabisco, p k tr.__
o 2

S a la d D r e s s in g

2

Duches*. quart jar

24c
15c
14c
12c
12c
13c
12c
14c
46c
15c
m m

^
C

26c
32c
26c
23c
5c
_6c
24c
6c
13c
12c
13c
11c
12c
38c

WAY
P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

FROM JULY 17th to JULY 25th Incl.

PETITIONS
Employment..........................
Good Health.
Better Position.........I ..............
Cure of Disease......
Raise in Salary.......................... Cure of Alcoholism.
Grace of Good Confession....... Peace of Mind.........
Financial Aid..........
Success in Business.
..........
Sale of Property....
Success in Studies....................

Return to:
The Faith...........
The Sacraments
Conversions............

Catholic Boy Friend.... ^......
Catholic Girl Friend.......
Happy Marriage....................
Peace in the Home.................

Religious Vocation:
Priesthood............
Sisterhood.............
The Pope..............

Spiritual Favor.........................
Happy P cath .............................
Souls in Purgatory...................

Gift of Purity.....
Love of Neighbor
World Peace.............................

Save Your Clothes
By Cleaning
TH EY MAY HAVE TO LAST A LONG TIME

A!?apahoe€ ‘% Cleaners

Elitch’s gardens, Denver, was
the scene of the annual picnic of
the Archbishop’s guild on Wednes
day, June 28, with more than 75
members attending. Following the
picnic supper, prepared and served
by Misses Helen Flynn and Mar
jorie Walsh of the entertainment
committee, the evening was spent
at the various park concessions.
After welcoming the picnickers,
the newly elected president, Mrs.
Leroy Volk, introduced Mrs.
Mary O'Connor, co-chairman with

Orville R. Hagens
HOROLOGISTS
228 16th
CH. 8668

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES.'

1st Communion
Received by 24
(Sacred Heart Parith, Denver)
Twenty-four of the children who
attended the Sacred Heart vaca
tion school received their First
Holy Communion last Sunday in
the 9 o’clock Mass. Father An
drew Dimichino, pastor, offered
the Mass and Father Martin
Schiltz said the prayers before and
after the Communion. The chil
dren’s choir sang during the Mass.
Friday is the first Friday of the
month. Confessions will be heard
as usual Thursday afternoon and
evening. The members of the Sa
cred Heart league will receive
Communion in a body in the 8
o'clock Mass;
Next Sunday is Communion day
for the Holy Name men in the
7:30 o’clock Mass.
The sisters of the Sacred Heart
convent had an outing at Bendemeer last Monday.
Mrs. Leonila Mijares and Mrs.
Petra Gauna will have charge of
the altars and sanctuary during
the months of July and August.

Clean Your

SUMMER
CLOTHES
NOW

Miss Madeline Nalty on the hope
chest booth for Silver Dollar
days. As was voted in the last
general meeting, the guild will
sponsor this concession at the K.
of C. carnival to be held at the
Catholic Charities annex, K. 17th
and Grant, on July 27, 28, and 29.
Books of tickets will be distrib
uted to presidents or representa
tives of the various circles. Any
circle not having received its
allotted number, or wshing additional books, is asked to get in
touch with Mrs. O’Connor at
GLendale 6600.
Members of the guild who
helped with the serving at the
Tabernacle society’s annual Silver
Offering tea Friday, June 30, in
the Malo home were Mmes. Mar
garet Volk, Marie Schlereth, and
Louise Johnson, and Misses Jo
sephine Walsh, Mary E. Ei.senman, Mary Gunnison, Laura Mae
Givan, Kathleen Flynn, and Isa
belle McNamara.
Marine Pfc. and Mrs. Ernest
Kitto announce the birth of a
girl on Tuesday, July 4, in St.
Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Kitto, the
former Ann Schlereth, is a long
time member of the Mystical Rose
circle of the Archbishop’s ^ ild .
Pfc. Kitto is at present stationed
in a marine base in California.
At the tenth anniversary party
of the Morning Star circle held
recently, Mrs. Dorothy Dandrow
was elected president of the group
for the commg year.^ Miss Charlotte McNama
im a u was again named
secretary-treasl|rer. Miss Clella
Carter of this''circle recently re
turned from 'a visit with her
mother in Ldul^ville, Ky.
On Monday^June 26, Miss Dor
othy Zook entertained members
of the Notre Dame circle at a fare
well party for Miss Rowena Barnes,
who has joined the SPARS.

1st Nun in History
Gets Dental Degree
Milwaukee. — The first nun in
history to receive a Doctor of Den
tal Surgery degree is Sister Mary
de Lourdes Walsh of St, Francis of
Assisi’s convent, S8. Francis, Wise.
One of Marquette university’s reI cent candidates for degrees, she
plans to use her dental knowledge
Iin the service of her community.

Stockholm.—Two Catholic priests
were killed during the seizure and
closing by Nazi occupation offi
cials of the Cistercian monastery
in Notre Dame des Dombes, prov
ince of Ain. France, a report here
states. The killings occurred when
members of the religious commu
nity tried to resist the action of
the Nazis.

Motor-driven electrical appliances must be oiled. (A
few appliances have their bearings permanently packed
in grease.)

Your Pupchjue of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
I Future.

A drop of oil at regular intervals makes a big dif
ference in smooth operation and extends the life and
service of your electrical appliances.

■W

I Is This a
Square?

Why not make a Hst, NOW, of your motor-driven
appliances, and oil or grease them on a regular schedule?

Blue Barron’s orchestra has been
secured b y ^ litc h ’s for a limited
stop-over eltgagement beginning
Thursday night, July 6.
For several years Denver bookers
have sought the Blue Barron band,
whose popularity has been woven
into the hearts and souls of dancers
everywhere. A large part of the
maestro’s fame can be attributed
to his coast-to-coast radio time on
every network.
Blue Barron was formerly a side
man with Kay Kyser. He later or
ganized his own band with “the
music the Blue Barron way” and
skyrocketed to top band position.
Barron’s director, Tiny Wolf, is
350 pounds of vocalizing comedy.
Handsome Q iff Grass, baritone,
the three Blue notes, and the Bar
ron glee club will give Denver an
earful of music.

FUR STORAGE

GIGANTIC

Your Electrical Servant

Public Service Company o f Colorado
^

ODOYOOWATT

CLEANERS &
DYERS

Doesn’t look it, does it, but it’s
a true square. Don’t depend on
your eyes.
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-
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We Photograph Anything Anywhere

T h e M ile H i^h P h o to Co.
KODAK niVlSHINC — 1 DAY SERVICE
320-22 Seventeenth
KEjttone 6114

Denver

REPAIRING-RENTALS
ON ALL MAKES

All M akes T y p ew riter S erv ice
433 14th RTKEia

BARNES SCDOOL BLDO.

MAIN M It

‘•DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY”

p iE

CASCADE LACNDRY
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

C om plete L aundry S erv ice

2% OF VALUATION—« .0 # MtNIMlTM
1847 Market

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

TA. I370-«3T(
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D o o r s te p _

H A H EY EXTER M IN ATIN G SERVICE
RATES TO INSTITITTIONS
THE BEST IN PEST CONTROL
Ant>. ro«ch«M. bedbug, ratu and all other vermin.
Alao mothproofing furniture and rufft.
LICENSED AND BONDED

Miles - Dryer - Astler
Printing Co.

TA, 0303

226 15th St.

Program s and Circulars
Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Qaickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
KEystone 6 3 4 8

G et
Quick
EV ER TH E C A M E L
Even the camel, unaccustomed
as he is to public drinking,
must sneak a gallon or two
of w ater every few days.
Your car battery can stand a
lot of heat and dryness, but
it, too, gets thirsty every so
often. Lack of water causes
short battery life and expenfive replacements, so don’t
let yours go d ^ . Drive io to
day and let us
check the water
ts che
levd and capacity—N o charge
for this service.

Relief!
Learn How Dr. Scholl’s Foot Com
fo rt Service Has Aided M illions
If your feet h u rt. ; , or if you have a
foot problem that is causing you pain,
or lowering your efficiency, don’t fail
to take advantage of this exceptional
opportunity. Dr. Scholl’s personal
representative is here for a limited time
only to assist us in serving you. Benefit
from his wide experience . . : have him
demonstrate Dr. s h e l l ’s Foot Comfort*
Remedies and Foot Aids on your own feet

Come in for • FREE FOOT TEST

Vcm is tbe
batteiy with
Plate-lock
coattruixioo
—g u ard s
■gsinst inlernsl shorts,
len g th e n s
hattcry life.

We are now prepared
to give better service to
our civilian trade.

JUST
CALL

Opens in Gardens

Two French Priests Die
Defending M onastery

It'll pay you well. . . and you’ll dis
cover the loose screws and other
minor troubles that could cause ma
jor trouble if neglected.

'>

SPECIAL INTE.NTIO.NS

ARCHBISHOP’S GUILD HOLDS Blue Barron Band
^ ANNUAL PICNIC AT FLITCH’S
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Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

Time is xlways moTiey, but when time
U expensive, it pays to have your watch
exactly right. Bring your watch in to
day for our free Chronometer Check.
If it needs repairs to make It accurate,
we’ll quote you the lowest prieea on
superior work.

1944

8 O’Qock Each E>ening
(Check intention and mail to St. Leo’s Church,
908 10th S t, Denver, 4, Colo.)

(Our Ladp of Mt. Carmel Pariah,
Denrer)
Under the diVection of the sis
ters of Mt. Cannel parish, the chil
dren are sponsoring a special game
for the coming annual bazaar.
A beautiful doll dressed in a fur
coat with hat to match will be
awarded. The one selling the most
tickets, if a girl, will win the prize
of a beautiful doll; if a boy, he will
win a baseball set.
Friday evening the Holy Name
society will meet in the school hall
at 8 o’clock.
The English section of the Altar
society will meet Tuesday evening
at 8 o’clock in the school hall.
Nicholas Richmond Lane Spires
was baptized Sunday. He is the
son of Richmond Lane Spires and
Vivian Fiorello Spires. Sponsors
were John Wilson and Christine
Wilson.
The beautiful weading ceremony
of O’Neil Bugino and Rosemary
Barbara Paulino took .place at
the 10 o’clock Mass. Mr. Bugrino is
the son of Angelo J. Bugino and
Anna La Briola. The bride is the
daughter of Dominic Paulino and
Barbara Paigliano Paulino. Wit
nesses were Anthony Vecchiarelli
and Elvira Schneringer.
Also married were Anthony Di
Croce and Mary Ambrosia, son of
George Di Croce and Carmela Lom
bardi Di Croce; and daughter of
Samuel Ambrosia and Theresa
Gigliotti Ambrosia. Witnesses were
Joseph Comito and Edith Comito,

12c

6,

i: ANNUAL NOVENA TO ST. ANNE H

C.S.V., of Kankakee, III., it one of the gueat intiructors. He hat juit completed offering an intentive
eourte in aeronautics during the firtt testion. A general lecture by Brother I.emarre on ‘m ie Air **
Age of the Future” it slated for the second settion. The students in the picture are, from left to
right, Eldith Reidy, Rotemarie Palate, and Josephine Palate.

FOOD BARGAINS

July

* VESTA ★
BUCKLEY BROS.

Have pedo-graph prints
made of your stockinged
feet This scientific test bis
helped thousandt to find
their way to relief from foot
aches and pains. No fuaa or
bother. .; takes but a moment;. i no obligation; of course;

RUDOLPH’S

804 15th Street
Tel. TA, 9335
,a«.o.aiM.ai.

■Studebaker Sales and Service
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS

A ulo R epairing All .Makes
B s tU r j tod Eltctrlc S u rict
Bedr eod F.ndcr Work

3 5 0 Broadway

SP. 4 1 1 1

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
I .

Thursday,

July

6,

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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NOW ♦♦A Face Powder for the
Face, Throat and Shoulders!

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

PAGE SEVEN

Chaplain Melican New Mexico’s Romantic Early
Is Prom oted to History Described in Story
Rank of Captain

(T k t romantic history of Ndw
Espejo entered New Mexico in copper, petroleum and coal, gold,
Mexico and the present develop 1681, but he accomplished nothing. silver, lead, and zinc. Many gran
ment of the state are briefly de In this same year a’ Franciscan,
scribed in the following article, Fray Agustin Rodrigpiez, entered ite, sandstone, limestone, and clay
The promotion of Father Thomas v’hich was prepared for use in the with a few companions and was products are manufactured. Tur
SPECIAL!
J. Melican, Catholic chaplain sta Register, Santa Fe edition.)
martyred for his faith. In 1581 quoise is found in four regions,
ANY
CAR
tioned in Buckley Field, Denver, to
Espejo called New Mexico "Nueva
In April, 1536, there arrived at Andalucia." By 1698 the name, and traces of platinum are to be PAINTED _
the rank of captain was announced
last week by the War department Cullacan, in the Mexican province “Nueva Mejico,” was evidently found in the sands. The U. S.
A -l JOB
Capt. Melican, who served as as of Sinaloa, Alvar Nunez Cabeza well known because Villagra’s epic geological survey estimates that
de
Vaca,
Andrea
Dorantes,
Alonso
sistant pastor of St. Gregory the
is called Hietoria del Nueva Mejieo, the undeveloped coal lands con
Mack’s Auto Service
Complete
Great’s church in New York city del Castillo Maldonado, and the
KE. e a T 4
The expeditions of Espejo and tain 192,000,000,000 tons, ahd 11«1 Chuap*
Negro
Estevanico.
This
quartet
Autom otive
before entering the army, first
Fray Agustin Rodriguez were fol
came to Denver as chaplain in were the only survivors of the. ill- lowed by many more of a compara that there are also 38,000,000 tons
Service
fated
expedition
of
Narvaez,
which
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Fort Logan in January, 1943. In
of
gypsum
in
New
Mexican
soil.
tive unimportant character, and it
680 S. Broadway
PE. 2549
February, 1944, he was trans had left Spain in 1628. Mendoza, was not until 1598, when Don Juan
New Mexico is largely agricul
the Viceroy of Mexico, was told
FOR THE BEST GRADE
ferred to Buckley Field.
astonishing tales by Cabeza de de Onate, accon^anied by 10 Fran tural, and the principal crops are
RECAPPING
Gats Silver Wings
Vaca concerning the wealth of the ciscans under Fray Alonso Mar com, wheat, potatoes, grain sor
ImintdiaU S fr r ln
Clement David Bisant, son of country to the north, and he com tinez, and 400 men, of whom 130 ghums, cotton, and soy beans. ^ All
CH. T in
were
accompanied
by
their
wives
the vegetables and cereals, sugar
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bisant of 601 manded Coronado, Governor of the
Great W estern Tire G>.
D EN VER FR A M E,
IWadsworth avenue, Lakewood, re province of Nueva Galicia, to pre and families, marched alongside beets, and much fruit are raised.
860 Broadwar at 9lh Ave.
the Rio Grande to 30 miles north
cently received his silver wings pare an expedition.
Irrigation is an important a n a rA X L E & DODY CO.
of Santa Fe. This was the first ian factor, and the major dams
when he was graduated as a flight
The
preparation
went
slowly,
H. C. KEMPER. Operator
permanent
Spanish
settlement
of
officer drom the advanced twoand reservoirs for impounding
Axle and Framo Service . . .
engine pilot school in Pecos army and Mendoza ordered Fray Marcos New Mexico. Here was established water include E l^ h a n t Butte on PACKARD
air field, Pecos, Tex. The new de Niza to make a preliminary ex also' the first mission, and San the Rio Grande, (jonchas dam on
Shimmy Stopped . . . Steering
Downtown Location
pilot is a former student of St. ploration of the northern country. Juan de los Caballeros [or San the Canadian river, El Vado dam Tha Onl7 Packard Strrico In Denvor
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The Franciscan friar left Culiacan Gabriel a few miles west on the
Joseph’s high school.
Repairing . . . Wheel Alignment
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and
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in 1539, accompanied by Este Chama river?] was the capital of
. . . Wreck Rebuilding.
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vanico and a fe.w Indians. After the new province until It was
934 Speer Blvd. , TA. 4933
Oiitribaton
The mechanical ingenuity of a untold- hardships he reached the moved to Santa F^ some time be dams on the Pecos river. There
TA. SJSS
are many cattle on the ranges, 210 ISih 8L
! Denver marine was acclaimed famous Zuni pueblo, planted the tween 1602 and 1^16.
and the annual wool clip is im
lately when it was di.sclosed that cro8.s, took possession of all the
The colony prospered, missions portant.
!Walter F. Durocher, Jr., of 1050 surrounding country, and named
EXPERT
Cherokee street, a member of St. the new territory “the New King were established by the Francis
More than 11 per cent of the
“ JO E ” YOUNG
cans, new colonists arrived, and state is embraced in seven na
Joseph's parish, had built a com dom of St. Francis.”
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plete mobile maintenance shop in
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tional forests, which provide a
By virtue of this expedition. general prosperity prevailed.
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In 1680, however, an Indian re ing big game hunting pnd trout
scrap metal, and a few extra man zona.
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bellion broke out under the lead fishing, also, are provided. More 549 Broadway
hours. Durocher is a graduate of
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On the friar’s return to Mexico, ership of a man from the San Juan than 8,660,000 acres are included
St. Joseph’s grade school. He en
listed April 5, 1937, and was ad his tale about the Seven Cities of pueblo. Ail the Spanish settle in the big timber areas, the most
vanced to his presenC" rank Aug. Cibola was an incentive to Coro ments were attacked and many important commercial trees being
nado, who set out from Culiacan people were massacred. The sur Ponderosa pine and Douglas fir.
1, 1942.
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(now Arizona) and and to leave the province.
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T h e Bifcieal Age
After fifty years of age about three out of every four persons
have visual defects since they need extra help for reading or
close-focusing work due to the inability of the eye musctes. By
having your eyes examined now, you can make sure that they
are functioning properly.
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here, but it is not beinn
T i Peterrlo»e0 . innpection
Benton of Everett, Macs., and S*t

Harry Kurczewtki of Detroit (left to right) could not control their curicliy, but they are bein|
careful not to handle the contraption, not knowing what might happen.
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CARMELLA MASTRANGELO, 4786
Rac« street. Surviving are her hhsband,
Ralph Mastrangelo; a son, Tony. Welby;
five daughters, Mrs. Rose Staats, Mra
Jean Staats, Mrs. Betty Wallace, Mrs.
Mildred Yates, and Mrs. Jodee Segg;
eight grandchildren, and one great*
grandchild. Requiem Mass was scheduled
for Thursday at 10 in Assumption church,
Welby. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P,
Horan A Son service.
LOGAN ENYART, Rocky Ford, Sur
viving are two daughters, Mrs. Gerald
Shea and Mrs. Marie Becker; a son.
Robert J. Enyart: a brother, W. M.
Enyart; a sister, Mrs. Lucy Van Galder;
and five grandchildren. TW Rosary was
recited Friday. Requiem Mass and in
terment took place in Rocky Ford. W.
P. Horan A Son service.
JOHN
MASCARENOS.
1222
31st
street.
Surviving are bis wife, Mrs.
Mary Mascarenos; two daughters, Helen
and Gertrude; a son. Raymond; five
brothers and six sisters. Requiem Mats
was offered Monday tn Sacred Heart
church. Interment Mt, Olivet. W. P.
Horan A Son service.
ALEX lACOVETTO, 2546 W. 40th
avenue. Surviving are his wife. Mrs.
Edith lacovetio; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tony lacovetto; a sistar, Mrs. Rone
Giusepplna. Italy! a brother, Joe laco
vetto. with the armed forces in Italy.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday in
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
CARL STEINBACK. 2606 Zuni street.
Surviving are three sons, Jack. John, and
Ralph Steinback: three daughters. Mrs.
W. S. Avard, Mrs. R. Gonzales, and
Mrs. W. L. Cooper; a brother. John
Steinback. Requiem Mats was scheduled
for Thursday at 9 in St. Elizabeth’s
church. Interment Mt, Olivet. Theodore
Hsckethal service.
JAMES M’LUSTER, 16. son of Mr.
snd Mrs. W. J. McLuster. was drowned
Mohday in a gravel pit. James, a Negro,
was a student in Cathedral high school.
The Rosary will be recited Thursday at
8 p.m. at 2202 Ogden street. Requiem
High Mass will be offered Friday at
9 :30 in Sacred Heart church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
CHARLIE FADEN. Henderson. Sur
viving are his wife. Mrs. Katherine
Faden^ two daughters. Mrs. Jane Hubbell and Charline Faden; and one grand
child. The Rosary will be recited Thurs
day at S p.m. in the Olinger drawing
room. Eighth and Speer boulevard at
Sherman. Requiem Ma.ss will be offered
Friday at 10 in Holy Ghost church.
Olinger service.
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or as a wish for someone's safety
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mind.
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SUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
AT 2 P.M.
Kcatiirra Fine Foml Daily
Mothers carry on dauntlessly,
though their waking hours holdj
images of sons overseas, and thej
demanding day leaves ' them fall-| FINE LiqUEirRA
ing into exhausted sleep with a I E xcllcn t Cnliint
prayer in their hearts for Bill or I
Jim.
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ITAUAN SI'AUHETTl
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dare let her mind wander frpm her‘
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lately found industrial job to that I "A Place for the nierrlm inatint’*
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
little buff brick they had furnished
T e le p h o n e EM. 9817
10601 F.. COI.FAX
and begun to buy when he was
E. COl^AX at STEELE
called. The house is sold and the I
cookbook, are shelved, and nothing I
matters except the letters waiting |
with their APO return
And then there i* the young'
Denver’s Favorite Dining Koom and (!!ofTee Shop
mother who followi her husband,!
C om plete Sunday D inner, 63c & np
not to campi and ports, but to hos
BsnquM Room tor Rrids* snd Privat, PsrtiM
pitals, At sundown each day she'
boards the crowded cars and busses '
14TH A STOUT — PHONE KE. 1341 — DENVER
for the hospital, sometimes writ-!
ing four letters on the way. There!
in the sterilized sameness she finds’
him little changed — paralyzed
Frederick
Known the
from the waist down since that
herd er’s
Morld Over
last bombing mission. No one rea
lizes what a morale-building job
NOW
is hers.
This sombre picture is feet—not
B e a u tifu lly R e d e c o r a t e d
fiction—and erery woman and girl
and R e fu rn ish ed
in the United States has a share in
it. But surely there is a healing
COMFORTABLY AIR CONDITIONED
salve for the uncertainty that mo
mentary distractions will not erase.
The only possible cure for anxiety
is living close to the One God'
who sees through every event since
the world began. If we match our
1716-30 irWAY
boys’ reveille call with an early
alarm set for Mass time, then the!
whole day counts as the best we!
can offer in return for what our O L IN G E R B R O TH ER S
fighters are doing.
Stables
Our job of real morale support
will only be beginning when the
men face civilian life en masse.
Riding
Women have the double duty of
15th Season
Horses
thinking straight for themselves
Hours 12:20 Noon
and their men now and of weaving
to 10:20 P.M.
182 for
the broken threads of many lives
into a workable pattern after the
2 lirs .
war.
( Address questions and problems
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to Miss Mary E. Eisenman. Box
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HARRY T. NOUN, PROMINENT IN
DENVER THEATER CIRCLES, DIES

A U D ITO Itl 1)111 IIOTDL

Harry T. Nolan, prominent Den-i version of Daddy Long Legs, which
ver theater man and benefactor to iwas clas.sed as one of the big pic
Catholic charitable institutions, tures of its time.
died Saturday in Mercy hospital
Although he had these interests
after a heart attack. Just a week
previous, his only daughter, Mrs. in Hollywood, Mr, Nolan spent
Mary Jane Celia, had given birth
to a son in Chicago.
Bom in Chicago July 24, 1871,
Mr. Nolan became interested in
the early efforts to take and pro
MAin 7171
ject motion pictures when a young
Prompt. Courteoni Serrleo
man. He was with the old HagenCHEAPER BATES
back-Wallace circus, and was in
CLEAN NEW CABS
trigued by the crude movies shown
in the tent.
.A Beautiful
In 1906, Mr. Nolan came to Den
ver to form a theater partnership
Catholic Funeral
with the late William Swanson.
At a Reasonable Cost
Starting with a small house on
Curtis, the enterprise expanded
into a chain of theaters in Grand
Junction, Greeley, Pueblo, Salt
Lake City, and several Oklahoma
communities.
While still engaged in the ex
hibition phase of the industry, Mr.
Nolan went to Hollywood and be
came a partner of Carl Laemmle
MRS. MARIE LeBOIS
Mrs. Marie LeBois, 1366 Locust street,
in founding Universal Pictures,
died Thursday in a local hospital after
and was one of the principal stock
an illness of several months. Born in
holders of the First National Pic
New York city in 1868, Mrs, LeBois
came to Denver in 1941 to make her
tures, which later became Warner
home with a son, Alfred R. LeBois. A
Harry T. Nolaa
Brothers. He shared in the pro
ulented musician, she was widely known
duction of many films starring
for her organ recitals at Christmas and
T E D DAY
Easter in St. Vincent de Paul's church
Charlie Chaplin, Mary Pickford, most of his time in Denver and
in New York. Surviving, betides her
Norma Talmadge, and others. Mr. maintained his spacious home at
son. Alfred, is another son, Harry 0 .
Nolan himself produced the film 774) Clarkson street.
LeBois. New York city, and five grand
John McCormack, 60,
He was one of the founders and
children.
Requiem Mass was offered
in S t.-Jam es' church. Inter
Greeted on Birthday
first president of the Rocky Moun
2406 Federal Blvd.
CL. 5709 Saturday
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P> Horan A Son
tain Screen club. He belonged to
London. — The British Broad
service.
the Elka, and for six years had casting corporation sent birthday
been an officer in the First Na greetings from London to John
MRS. ALICE GRABRIAN
Mrs. Alice Grabrian, 4206 Federal
tional Bank of Englewood.
McCormack, the great Irish tenor,
BIRDS
boulevard, died hlonday in Mercy hos
In recent years Mr. Nolan es- on his 60th birthday. There wa.s
pital. Born in Denver Feb. 27. 1916.
Mrs. Grabrian resided all her life in
EYE
tabli.shed the H & G laboratories, a program of McCormack records.
Holy Rosary parish. She made her First
Iin which he aided in the produc- McCormack, now living in his new
Communion there.
She mgrried there
FROZEN
ition of defrosting fluid that is home in.Booterstown, Dublin, is re
Aug. 16. 1939. Surviving are her hus
band, John J. Grabrian: a son. John
.used on streamlined trains. This ported to be in good health after a
TT/ij/ Tl’e Are Catholics, by Fa
James Grabrian; her parents, Mr. and ther Albert H. Dolan, O.Carm.
FOODS
'fluid
w p s invented by Fathers period of illness.
Mrs. James A. Holland: a sister, Mrs.
Louis and Francis Keenoy, S.J.
Francis Tanko.
Funeral arrangements (Carmelite Press, Englewood, N.
Mr. Nolan gave them financial aid
Groceries - Meals - Bakery are awaiting the arrival of Fathers Jos J., or Chicago, $1 cloth; .'50 cents
eph
and
victor
Grabrian,
O.S.M., paper), is a reissue o f a book de
for this enterprise.
brothers-in-law of Mrs. Grabrian. who
Home & Car
A silent benefactor many timeif
will officiate. W*. P. Horan A Son serv- fending the fundamental Catholic
(Si. John*! Parith, D enrtr)
M U R R A Y ’S
teachings most frequently attacked.
ica.
to
Catholic
institutions,
on
occa
’The Holy Hour which is being
Founded by M. T. Morray—1882
By the same author and publisher held in St. John’s church every sions during the year Mr. Nolan
MISS MARY E. CLARK
Phone GR. 1613-14-15
are the following pamphlets: The Friday evening for the welfare and would send a large quantity of
Requiem Mae^ was offered Wedneeday Little Flower's Mother and lU/iere
Wfst 32nd A Julian
succe.ss of the men of the parish candy to the different orphanages.
in St. Joeeph'e hoepital chapel for MIrs
Mary E. Clark who died Sunday in the the Little Flower Seems Nearest in the anned forces has been If the fact were brought to his
hoipita) after a lonir illneeA. Born in (15 cents each). Letters of the
13 Years' Experience
Special prayers attention that a young Catholic
England 96 year« ago, Mine Clark waK Little Floiccr's .Mother, and Scapu well attended.
The Rest In
are .said and hymns are sung in needed financial aid in furthering
was brought to this country by her par
USED
Pick Up & Deliverv
ent* a* a Rirl. Coming to Denver in lar Facts, a Convenient Handbook the presence of the Blessed Sac a singing career, he would give
1879, *he wa* a houeekeoper durimr her of Practical Information About rament. This Friday, July 7, the this aid, his name going unmen
FURNITURE
earlier life. Miea Clark was a convert to Qur Lady’s Scapular (10 cents
Holy Hour will begin at 7:30 p.m., tioned.
ALSO NEW
Catholicism. Boulevard service.
F IS T E L L ’ S RADIO
each).
brijiging to a close cxpo.sition of
His wife. Mrs. Irene Esther No
Cash or Credit
Vo
CC
MRS. CATHERINE DREIUNC
the Ble.ssed Sacrament, which la.sts lan, whom he married in New York
1065 Broadway KE. 8 0 7 7
A FULL LIKE
Mr*. Catherine Dreiling died Sunday
Jetvish Problems, by D a v i d throughout the day on First Fri city, died here March 15, 1936.
in St. Joseph’s hospital as the resolt of
OF OFFICE
a stroke. She was 66. Born in Vic Goldstein, LL.D. (St. Paul, Fa days. Masses on First Friday will
Surviving besides his daughter
FURNITURE
Con
toria. Kans., in 1888. she moved to thers Rumble and Carty Radio Re be at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock.
\ Eft. 1888
Sterlins in 1927. In 1936 she went to plies Press, 15 cents) castigates a fessions will be heard on Thurs and new grandson are two other
We buy your household and office fum lgrandchildren, Nancy and Carolyn
Brighton and lived there until coming
lure for CASH, or exchange them for
to Denver two years ago. Surviving are certain type of Hebrew mentality day afternoon and evening.
Celia.
anything in stock.
her husband. Frank; four eons. Anthony that would turn anti-Nazi senti
We rent Folding Chairs. Card and Ban
Father John P. Moran has re Solemn Requiem Mass will be
0 . and Alvin P. Dreiling. in the navy; ment into anti-Christianity. Nota turned from a short visit with
quet Table*. Dishes, Silverware, anyMichael A., and Robert: eight daughters.
offered Saturday at 9:30 a.m. in
ihing in stock.
Miss Caroline Dreiling. Mrs. Leo Bur- ble is the famous Jewish con friends in Chicago.
the Cathedral. The Rosary will
PHONF. KEYSTONE 4B.52
graff. Mrs. M. S. Cayou, Mrs. F.arl vert’s criticism of the works of
I,t.
and
Mrs.
George
E.
Logan
be recited Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Bilyew. Mrs. Ike Matthews. Mr*. Am Sholem Asch.
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are
visiting
with
their
parents
in
Olinger d r a w i n g-room, Speer
brose Dinges. Mrs. Celestine Dinge*, and
Denver. Mrs. Logan is the daugh boulevard at Sherman street wnth
Mrs. A1 Walters. Requiem Mass was
offered
Wednesday
in
Annunciation
ter of Mr. and Mra. Edward Hor- interment in Mt. Olivet by Olinger
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
rigan of the parish.
service.
vard service.
Mrs. William Earley is con
MRS. MARY REINERT
valescing after an operation in St.
The Dance Band
Your Purchase of War Bonds,
Requiem Meet vras scheduled for
Joseph’s hospital.
Thursday at 9 In St. Dominic’s church
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your 11 You’ve Wanted for
for Mrs. Mary Reinert, a resident of
John P. Akolt has returned from
Denver for more than 69 years, who
a short visit with his .son, Lt. John, Future.
a Blue Moonf
died Monday in St. Anthony's hospital.
Tickets are being mailed this Jr., who is stationed in New Or
Born in St. Louis 81 years ago. .Mrs.
Reinert came to Denver when she was week for the Knights of Colum leans. Mrs. Akolt is remaining in
19.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs bus annual Silver Dollar Days car New Orleans for a while.
Elmer D. Vernard, Denver: and a sister.
Joseph Valentine, infant son of
Mrs. F. J. Coster, St. Louis. Mo. Inter nival to be held July 27, 28, and
o f the handle
ment Mu Olivet. Boulevard aervica.
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she
of service men are given
Since 1902
entered the convent of the Good sands
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sleeping
and
1 Shepherd in St. Paul, Minn. After recreation. The K. of C. have
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TAbor 6 4 6 8 in 1901.
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"I couldn't think about expenses at
She was in charge of the em
tho time arrangcuenta were made. But
broidery department at the Good tion’s best.
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Shepherd home. Much of the fine
To take advantaxe of a xrlef-atricken
work she did can be found in Chaplain Is Named for
perion ii beneath oontempt. We are
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Some Notes for the Guidance of
Parents and The Glorious Ten
Commandments, by Father Daniel
A. Lord, S.J. (St. Louis, the
Queen’s Work, $2 each).
Of the first volume Father Lord
writes; “I do not set myself up
as an expert on child training. I
am merely a Catholic priest who
has the unusual opportunity to
meet thousands of modern boys
and girls . . . to keep up constant
correspondence with hundreds of
them at a time, to talk to them on
ea.sy and friendly terms. . . . What
they have taught mo of their likes
and needs, of their problems and
difficulties, of their desire for par
ental guidance, and of the ap
proach that they feel parents
should use toward them, I have
enbodied in this book." Written,
as all Father Lord’s books, in a
breezy, pungent style, illustrated
from a wide experience, and in
formed by the most ardent ideal
ism, this manual covers such ques
tions as college courses for parent
education, how the adolescent can
best*be prepared for life, when and
how sexual education should be
imparted, who should rule in the
home, and the ultimate responsi
bility for the child's religious
training.
In The Glorious Ten Command
ments, t h e hard-hitting Jesuit
takes a positive rather than a neg
ative approach. Besides citing nu
merous graphic instances of how
the fundamental moral code is vio
lated today, and how the world is
being ruined in consequence, he
shows that happiness and security
are possible only on the bedrock on
which the law of Sinai was catved.
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T H E k SUPER ATTRACTIONS WITHIN 25 DAYS!
ARTHUR M. OBERFELDER Presents

“ GONGERTS UNDER T H E STARS”
Denver University Stadinm—This Summer

EDGAR B ER G ER

“CHARLIE”— “MORTIMER”

With a Troupe of Hollywood S u rs In Person
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Telephone,

for Communion, Sung Mass, and Denver recently disruaaed one of
Evensong and Benediction. The the major problem* the .AUie^^^Ml
schedule differs slightly in the Jtave to fare in the post-war
policing of enemy nations. It was
A daily paper recently aroused summer.
considerable comment among Epis The terms “Evensong” and “Sung hi* conviction that this will be par
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
copalians of Colorado by suggest Mass” are both good old Catholic ticularly necessary in Japan, and
ing the revival of Evensong, the terms. Donald .Attwater’s CathoUe that thousands of our soldiers will
historic evening service of the de Dictionary, a scholarly work pre have to remain in the Orient in
Published Weekly by
nomination.
few churches have pared in England, says that EvOlii^ definitely. ' A priest in the audience
it. But the clergy who wrote to song “is an English name for Ves voiced opposition to the idea, be
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
the editor adniittcHl that it is hard pers, now applied only to the eve cause it will prevent the retnm to
ning service of the Anglican .America of these service men. He
938 Bannock Street
to attract the people.
The same can be said about Ves Church. It is a good Catholic suggested that the policing of the
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
pers in the Catholic Church. Our word and was still in use among Orient be handed over to the Chi
nese. .And the lecturer replied:
Vesper service is part of the Divine English Catholics in 1812.”
“That’s the first time I ever heard
Office,
which
priests
must
recite
The
term
Sung
Mass
is
simply
Subscription: $1 per year.
daily. In our boyhood we always a literal translation of Missa Can a padre advocate mas* murder.”
Sitendrd Vespers in our parish tata. the official Ijitin name of that
Our visitor hat undoubtedly de
T h u rsd a y , J u ly 6 ,1 9 4 4
church, a Cathedral, and we service in which one priest offici livered the some address in many
learned to love the Gregorian chant ates with the assistance of a choir cities of this nation, and, if hi* ap
land the beautiful hymns and anti and in which part of the Mass' is praisal of the Chines* is true, then
OFFICIAL. ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
phons. We knew Vespers no more sung or chanted., Usually we re is China far from having reached
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. Iafter our boyhood until we went fer to it in America at High Mass, the stature of self-government. It
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What Ito the seminary. Parish churches, but liturgical works use the latter it certainly not what we have been
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or I for the most part, iiave dropped the term also for a Solemn Mass, in told by Washington, and is hardly
!service. .Another of the “hours” which the celebrant is assisted by in conformity with the ortimate* of
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will bo read in every homo of the of the Office, (xvmpline, is chanted a deacon and a subdeacon. It C'Jiinese responsibility given us by
!in a few churches, although we would probably be better to use the missionaries. If wc as a na
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in Iourselves have never heard it used Sung Moss for a Missa Cantata. The tion addpt the attitude toward
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. ' in this way. It is shorter than Ves- Attwater Catholic Dictionary recog' China expressed by the eminent
' pers, blit we are told it is just as nizes only the term Sung Mass for speaker, we can hardly invite the
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
beautiful. In our boyhood, Vespers a Missa Cantata, in which one Chinese leader* to participate in
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
was always followeil by Benedic priest officiates. It reserves the peace plans after the war, because
tion and in I>ent had a sermon, trrm High Mass for a Solemn her statehood will be nothing more
than a juiigle philosophy and the
usually long, inserted between the Mass.
two services.
We think there is scant chance dragon’s teeth of future carnage.
In view of what we know of the
St. Andrew's Episcopal church, of reviving interest in Vespers as
Denver, the “highest” of all of a public service in our generation. Chinese character it is altogether
that denomination in the city, in Benediction of the Blessed Sacra unfair to imply that the Chinese are
variably carries in its church no ment is so beautiful, so spectacular, as much in need of policing as the
tices the announcement of Mass that, joined with the Rosary or Japanese. They arc our allies and
brief prayers, it makes a fully sat have a tradition of civilization that
The students’ chapel of Regis Derrig, S.J.; and the Rev. Thomas
isfactory evening devotion; in fact, antedates our own many centnries.
college, Denver, was filled to J. Kelly, S.J., at the three altars.
To attribute to such a nation a
capacity last Sunday morning Parents, relatives, friends, and Distinguished Yiatorian it does so standing by itself.
In the Eastern rites of the virioiisness and vindictiveness of
when members of the Regis guild members also received Holy Com
(Tiurch, the use of parts of the character is an unwarranted libel,
and families and friends of the munion.
Has Golden Ju b ile e Office
as a separate service or as and an unjustified attack on a peo
newly ordained gathered for the
Music for the Mass was ren
a service preceding the Mass is ple who have proved themselves
celebration of Mass by the Rev. dered by Miss Margraret McCallin.
Chicago.—’The Rev. Thomas J. much more common than in the worthy of our respect. If their
Carl Reinert, .S.J.; the Rev. Philip Miss McCallin and Mrs. Claire
integrity were nothing
Martin were soloists, singing "0, McCormick, C.S.V., chaplain of Latin Church. When our Qilorado national
more
than
a burning h^red for
Ephpheta
school
for
the
deaf,
Russian
Germans
came
to
this
slate,
Sanctissimus,” “Ave Maria,” “To
the
li^adcr,
the nation long since
marked
his
golden
jubilee
as
a
they
brought
with
them
practices
Jesus’ Heaht All-Burning,” and
priest July 2 in St. Viator’s church that had bern suggested to them would have been reduced to ashes.
other well-loved hymns.
a Solemn Mass at which by their Orthodox neighbors in We prefer to think of the Chinese
The Rfev. Fred M. Singleton, with
Archbishop
Samuel A. Stritch pre Russia. They crowded the church as a gallant, civilized people capa
S.J., delivered the sermon, his sided and spoke.
Father McCor for Vespers. We knew of one old ble of demonstrating chivalry and
theme b^lng: “Greater love than
mick,
a
native
of
Manchester,
N. couple who lived in Fort Morgan worthy of a glorious future.
this no man hath, that a man lay
H., in his distinguished career as where the parish rhurrh did not
down his life for his friends.”
Vespers, but the old man and Are You Looking
Breakfast was served in the a Viatorian filled pastoral posts have
old
woman
chantrd Evensong them
in
Chicago,
was
superior
of
the
students’ refectory. At the head
Beatrice M. Hoffman, National table were seated the newly order’s scholasticate in Washing selves every Sunday afternoon, not For a Worry Bird?
Junior Catholic Daughters of ordained priests, their parents and ton, provincial treasurer, and a in Ijitin but German.—Monsignor (By Rev. Maurice E. Reardon)
Matthew .Smith.
Arfierica director, from Mt. Kisco, relatives: the Very Rev. John J. delegate to a general chapter.
One of the simple joy* of life
N. Y., will honor Colorado juniors Flanagan, S.J., president of Regis;
is to be found in talking to your
by a visit this week. She will be the officers of Regis guild; the German General Gets
self. Only those who have never
Third Wonder
the guest of Mrs. Catherine D. honorary presidents; the Rev. S.
enjoyed the practice will condemn
Drug
Discovered
Burial
Beside
Yanks
Fagan, state grand regent, from R. Krieger, S.J., guild moderator;
it as a sign of senility. Soliloquies
Colorado Springs, and Mias Helynn the Rev, John Gibbons, S.J., dean
(By Millard F. Everett)
have a note of gineerily that is so
Dillinger, state junior chairman, of the college, toastmaster; the
Washington.—“ I’m mighty glad
A third wonder drug is described often larking in conversation. Do
from Denver.
Rey. Bernard J. Murray, S.J.; and to hear that he’s alive,” was the in an article by J. D, Ratcliff in you remember the monologue of
Miss Hoffman will bring many the former assistant principal of grateful expression of the Very rhis ffeek. It has the tongue, the Unknown .Soldier and how ef
ideas for junior advancement. A Regis high school, Chaplain E. L. Rev. Edmund J. Murphy, superior twisting name of tyrothricin—pro fectively it disrobed the cloak of
training course for counselors will Dieter, S.J., of the army air force. of the Franciscan monastery here, nounced tiro-thry-sin, or tyro for hypocrisy that insincere demo
be given during her stay.
At the end of breakfast, Father when he read that his personal short. Derived from a soil bac cratic-minded orators and war lord*
On July 9, from 2 to ,'5 o’clock, Murray opened the program, com friend, the Rev. Francis J, Sulli teria, it is not a perfect cure-all had woven for themselves? Re
in the Catholic Daughters’ club menting on the efforts of the van, chaplain, U. S. army, was par any more than the sulfa drugs nr cently we eavesdropped on a solil
house, E. 18th and Grant, newly ordained priests through the ticipating in the liberation of penicillin. Rut it does thing* the oquy. We do not think that the
Denver, a tea and reception hon years and the joy in the hearts France. The story of how Father other two cannot do and goes far author will mind if Owe let you in
oring the national director will be of their parents, as well as the Sullivan, a graduate of the Holy to augment the doctor's heavy on his solitary musing*. Listen.
conducted. All members of the interest a&d affection of the Name Franciscan college here, artillery for use against dangerous
I lead a very sheltered existence.
senior and junior courts will be members o f Regis guild. Father helped bury a German general in a bacteria enemies. Tyrothricin has I am free from all the joy* and sor
hostesses, and parents, friends, and Krieger extended the congratula sandy grave at St. Mere Eglise undergone searching clinical tests rows, the hopes and disappoint
interested persons are invited to tions of the guild members to alongside the bodies of American and should not be so disappointing ments, the rare* and weaknesses
attend. Miss Mary 5 ita Book, the honored guests and their par soldiers, was told ^>y Thomas R. as vivicillin.
that human flesh is heir to. I’ve
counselor of troop six, will be ents.
Henry, war correspondent, in the
never been outside the house— and
Tyrothricin
cannot
be
injected
chairman.
Father Dieter spoke 6f a. chap Evening Star, Washington.
into the blood stream, for it de yet I know life because I know peo
lain’s work and of the need of
stroys red corpuscles as fast as it ple. Person* of every condition
prayer for the boys who are sacri New C asu alty L i s t
does bacteria. It cannot be taken and rank beat o' path to my door.
SI. Vineenl’ s Circle
ficing themselves for our country.
internally, for it is not absorbed From their many visits I've evolved
Of German Clergy Out by
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Connell,
the stomach and intestines. But this unique philosophy of life—
Sponsors Luncheon prominent guild members, were
it works wonders when used in the really great battles of a total
congratulated on their silver
London.—Up to May 1, 1943, a body cavities and on surface in war are not-fought on the fronts
total of 1,718 German clergy had fections. One of the first tests where they-seem to be, hut in the
Our Lady of Victory circle of wedding anivSl^ry.
In his address to those present. fallen on the field of battle, says was on a man who had had a leg hearts of those who are left be
St. Vincent de Paul's parish PTA
held its final meeting of the sea Father Flanagan spoke on the Cardinal Bertram of Breslau, who ulcer for 14 years that seemingly hind.
I've witnessed the fall of the
son with a luncheon and bridge work of the Society of Jesus in has published a new religious cas was impossible to cure. Tyrolhriparty in the Hindu room of the its 400 years and the need for ualty list. Of these, 187 were rin was sprayed on the wound. Philippines—in the deep furrows
Brown Palace hotel, Denver. a continual succession,, in its mem, , priests, 622 theological students, Within a day the wound was free of a father's tortured brow.
of all bacteria, ll was completely
There were 16 members present.
I’ve heard the iinpact of a block
Prizes for high scores went to . '
He said: The so- 400 monks, and 509 lay brothers healed within three weeks.
buster at Pearl harbor—in the sup
and
novices.
Another
636
are
ciety
looks
on
these
three
young
SImes. P. G. Xestor, H. N'ielsen,
Tile drug was found to check pressed groan of a pent-up sob.
missing, 2,405 arc Wounded, and
L. Croft, J. Mulqueen, and F. Pog- men of today to carry on the about
empyema, a dangerous infection of
I've beheld the earth at Bizerte,
100
totally
incapacitated.
apostolic
work
of
the
Church
and
liano.
the chest cavity, sometimes within trembling and groaning with the
This
represents
10
per
cent
of
the
of
the
society;
it
looks
to
them
Plnn.s for the fall sea.'^on were
called to active service, a few hours. It is nearly 100-per- terrifying onswrep of tanks, trucks,
discussed and formulated. There with great hope—hope for their religious
Cardinal says. On May 1, cenl successful in treatment of and troops— in the quivering lips
will be no wore meetings of the own spiritual good, with greater the
1943,
there wore in military serv rarbunries, ulcers, and abegsses. of a sister.
hope
for
their
apostolic
work.”
circle until September. Mrs. Louis
It has given good results in 80 per
ice
17,353
priests, theological stu- rent
I've felt the scorching ray* of a
Father
Thomas
Kelly,
S.J.,
exSullivan, president of the PTA,
of the cases when used to
denUs,
and
monks.
Of
these,
3,819
blazing African sun on hot desert
pt^ssed
the
gratitude
of
the
was chairman for the arrange
treat
infected
sinuses.
It
appar
three for the welcome accorded were priests, 4,368 theological stu ently arts in almost any place it sands— in the parched shell of a
ments of the luncheon.
them on their homecoming and dents, 4,292 monks, and 4,874 lay can come in direct contact with mother’s weather-beaten face.
gave a.ssurance that all would be brothers and novices.
I've come to grips with the bit
inirmbes, and is not affected by
---- / --------------in their prayers and,
ing frost of a frigid Greenland that
ALTAR BREADS remembered
body fluids.
particularly, in their Massea,
feed* on warm flesh—in the icy
Far North Adventure
It is an anomaly that great life glitter of a diamond engagement
A social hour followed the
SEWING
Trip Made for Science saving discoveries are being made ring.
breakfast.
Littit Girls* Drestci, EmbroiderT*
at a lime of the worst desiniclion
Monoframinf. Etc.
■The July meeting of the Regis
I've experienced the bitterness
Ottawa.—The Rev. Artheme Du- of life ever known. Attention is of a farewell kiss— in the hurt hid
guild
will
be
held
Sunday
after
THE SISTERS OF THE
turned
to
the
development
of
surh.
noon at ,3 o’clock in the college. tilly, O.M.I., noted botanist and
ing in the upturned comer* of a
GOOD SHEPHERD
Father Krieger, moderator, and geologist, who is director of the drugs, of roiirsr, as an aid to the sweetheart's mouth.
Mrs. A. P. McCallin, president, ask Arctic institute of the Catholic Ircalmenl of war casualties. Rut
I’ve raught the loneliness of a
TELEPHONE PEARL 2tOI
University of America. Washing basically medicine and war are di human heart pleading for remem• for a large attendance.
rectly
opposed.
ton, D. C., is on his 11th trip to
branre above the shrill whistle of
the far north of Canada in the in
^'hen fared with the problem of a fast leaving train— in the quiet
terests of science. He is accom war, we cannot help thinking of a warmth of a Hail Mary.
panied by the Rev. Ernest Lepage letter written by a young American
I've watched the toll long years
of the Rimouski' agricultural col flying hero based in England. He of sarrifice have taken to put a
lege, who is making his second had done his part and more. He bombardier in the skies over the
trip. From Ottawa they proceeded was proud of measuring up, but .Solomons— in the gnarled hands
to Conchrane, Ont., and from there he had grown to hate war bitterly. of an aged maiden aunt.
to Moosonee, Ont., on the .shore of His father’s generation had learned
I’ve overheard the rhythmic
James bay. By motor boat they to hale war too, but had fumbled tread of an army on a forced
were to travel about 500 miles the ball when peace rame after march through Casablanca—sn the
along the coast of James bay and the first World war. This young rattle of a string of beads.
Hudson bay to reach Richmond fellow bemoaned his own lack of
I’ve probed the accuracy of
gulf. There they were to trans education (he seemed to depreciate Sicilian guns belching forth their
fer to a birch-bark canoe and to himself loo much) but was sure flames of death and destmetion—
paddle across Ungava, exploring that others of his kind were far in the ardent glow of a wax taper.
Minto lake and Leaf river. Their enough advanced to assume a lead I’ve eavesdropped on the clash
canoe trip was to comprise sev ership that would insure peace. of a bayonet on a steel helmet at
eral hundred miles. In their last He felt that he and others like Guadalcanal—in the clink of a
stages they were to have two Es him would never let up until an roin in the candle box.
kimo guides.
effective peace program was ini I've passed long vigils beside a
tialed and fully carried through. mt of pain in a base hospital in
It is wise to think about next
God grant that this may be so. Cairo— in the ink-smudged fore
American Poles Lauded
We are proud to see our young finger of a white kid glove.
For D efense of Right men devote themselves to methods I've sounded the depths of a
winter’s Fur Coat now.'
of saving life, such as the wonder swirling sea swishing against land
London.—The executive council drugs. It is sad and bitterly futile ing barges off the beach at Salerno
of the Alliance of Poles Abroad to have them a part of world de —in the swell of liny ripples in a
held its 10th annual meeting in struction.
holy water font.
Our advance models are ready.
London to discuss the situation of
I've stood aghast at a handful
Poles in various countries through,
of men trapped on the island of
out the world and to develop future Padre Advocates
Wake—in the wrinkled comer of
activities of the alliance. A resolu Mass Murder?
a dainty handkerchief carelesaly
tion drawn up by the executive
clapped over a cascade of curls.
Selection now insures unhurried ■workman
(By Rev, John Cavanagh)
council paid tribute to the heroism
I've counted the last tense min
of the Poles, and expressed grati Individually and collectively the ute* at Normandy before the zero
ship with our own highly skilled work
tude to Americans of Polish de American people are more and hour, when men huddle together in
men’s best technique. We will store it
scent for their defense of the prin more discussiiig the day when the comradeship waiting the signal to
ciples of justice and liberty for all victorious Yanks come marching attack—in the even pulse of a pe
until you want it delivered.
nations, KAP, Polish Catholic home. Industry is preparing for tite watch on the wriit of one who
ronversion of its equipment to has a lime to keep.
Press agency, announced.
peace-time production, and even in f I’ve heard the sniper's gun bark
the sale of war bonds the argu in France and someone’s son fail
Opera Composer Dies;
ment it regularly advanced that
the crack of a pleading voice.
H id in M o n a s t e r y our purchases will advance post -~in
I’ve shared the dreams of hope
,Rome.—Riccardo Zandonai, 61, war reconstruction of our live*. ful fathers valiantly dying that
one of Italy’s leading operatic Virtually every speaker invited to other* might live—in the stifled
composers, died in Pesaro. He had the city by professional group* and squall of an infant son hurriedly
1616 Stout
been driven from his home by the service club* stresses the same muffled against hit young mother's
Nazis and had taken refuge in a thought. Perhaps the war is al firm breast.
Franciscan monastery. He was ready won, but the newt hot not
Some people buy a Worry Bird.
best known for his operas, Romeo leaked out.
. . . a silly wooden caricature of
and Juliet and Fraticeeea Da RiAt a variation of the same sub a bristling fowl that does their
mtM.
ject • fomoiu Ucturer brongbt to wotryiiig. Why not let me be your
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1st Solemn Mass
Is Offered by
Father Langfield

Bishops Rap Slave Labor
D ep o rtatio n s in .Ita ly
London.—Bishops in Piedmont
and Veneto, occupied Italy, have
i.s.sued sUtements condemning the
deportation of Italian men and
women workers to Germany for
forced labch:. The Bisho;^ also
condemned clergymen associated
with the neo-Fascist movement, es
pecially those supporting the new
paper, Croeiata Italica, founded by
Roberto Farinacci, notorious Fascis* propagandist. The clergy
were reminded that they are not
permitted to write in the press
without authorization by their euperiors.
worry bird? Why not lay your
troubles at my feet?
Perhaps you wonder who I am?
You’ll probably smile when I tell
you I'm just a faded, chipped sta
tue of the Sacred Heart in your
parish church. Yet, it is faith in
what 1 represent that keep*
hearts from breaking; live* from
drifting; minds from wandering.
I’m always home. Drop in for a
visit.

BAN K

Actually the size of your
deposit isn't so impor
tant Getting started is
the vital thing. Making
regular deposits, regard
less of size, is the secret
of success in any saving
program.

I4. Mitchell Paige, marine, em
braces his wife, Stella, in McKees
port, Pa., at he greets her for the
first time in three years. Ll.
Paige wears a Medal of Honor for
single-handedly holding off a
large force of Japanese threaten
ing an American position on Guad
alcanal.

The Rev. Vincent A. Langfield,
C.SS.R., son of Mr. and Mrs.
David C. Langfield, offered his
first Solemn Mass in the Church
of the Presentation at 10 o’clock
Sunday morning, June 25. He is
the first son of the parish to offer
a first Solemn Mass in the church.
Father L^gfield was ordained
June 22 in tiie Immaculate Con
ception seminary chapel of the
Redemptorist Fathers in Oconomowoc. Wise., by the Most Rev.
Moses E. Kiley, Archbishop of
Milw-aukee. His mother and two
other members of the family. Sis
ter Joseph and Sister Davidica of
the Franciscan order, were pres
ent
At the first Solemn Mass, Fa
ther Langfield was as-sisted by the
Very Rev. J o s e p h Buttimer,
C.SS.R., as assistant priest; the
Rev. Joseph Fagen, (5.SS.R., as
deacon; and the Rev. M. J. Blenkush, subdeqeon. The Rev. Carl
Schwarz, C.SS.R., was master of
ceremonies. Wilbur Kissel, a
seminarian from the parish, was
thurifer, and Edward and David
Langfield, nephews, were acolytes.
George Sedlmayer and Billy
Byrne were the pages, who es
corted Mary Barbara Langfield,
the “bride,” in the procession. The
vested altar boys’ cnoir, under the
direction of Sister M. Dominica,
sang for the Mas*. Present also
were the Rev. Gregory Smith and
the Rev. Manus Boyle of Denver,
and the Rev. Andrew Sucek of
Pueblo.
'
In his sermon. Father Fagen
paid a beautiful tribute to the
parents and children of the
Langfield family for the kind of
home in which vocations could be
fostered. He continued with an
outline of the duties of a priest,
the sacrifice of the Ma.ss, and the
administration of the sacraments
under all kinds of conditions—
amidstAthe sick in hospitals and
homes and under shellfire on the
battlefield.
There are three religious voca
tions in the Langfield family of
11 children. Mr. and Mrs. Lang
field will be celebrating the 38th
anniversary of their wedding this
fall. They have been residents of
Denver throughout their married
life.
A large number of parishioners
and friends attended a reception
for Father Langfield in his par
ents’ home, 221 S. Hazel court,
Sunday evening.
A brother of the new priest,
David, who wa.s graduated this
year from St. Francis de Sales’
high school, was called for navyservice two weeks ag<^

Amlrican
National Bank ^

Open your account now
at the Amerian N a
tional Bank of Denver,
deposit re g u la rly and
and enjoy the feeling of
security that goes with
a steadily growing cash
reserve.

All deposits insured by
Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation with
$5,000 maximum insur
ance for each depositor.

Make This YOUR Bank

Ifie

American National
^anhof DENVER
FRANK KIRCmHOP

ADOLPH KONSMIttlB

Pn*i4aii

VicePmidemsodCsikiis

MAin 5 3 1 4

F . J . KIRCHHOF
tO X S T R U C T I O X C o .

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 19«5

The American Fixture Co.
Manofactaren of

CHURCH PEWS AIM) ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES

Millvcork of All Kinds
FRANK KIRCHHOF

1232 .AR.4PAHOE ST.
DE.NVTR, COLO.

IVOTIC
Our Store Will Be Closed for
Remodeling and Expansion
From June 15th to July 10th
Therefore, no shipments of merchandise •will be made
during this period.
C O M P L E T E L I N E OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S FOR CHURCH AND HOME

A. I*. W.YGNEII
« 1 1 1 'I K

II

G O O

IIS

I A.

4 '4 I .

(io<i I n il

Moving and Storage
SPRUCE 2671
BBS. PHONE: SPRUCE »<tl
1258 SOUTH PEARL ST.

haitiilion^s

ts s e s a s s M s s s x s s ta a a *

MORGAN, LEIBMAN

i

HICKEY

INSURANCE SINCE 189?
8PBCUL RATES TO SOLDIERS

LOWEST PRICES IN THE
CITY ON STORAGE
TOU PAY ONLY S O ^ AROOMAMONTH

Succeeding Herbert Fairall Agency
Gss sad Elsctric Bldg.

Pfaon* TAbor UM
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Home Economics—Defense
to St. Anne i* that in Arveda, one of the
O U T m e I^hiiectural gems or
of the Archdiocese
Arc
of
Denver. The annual novena to St. Anne wlU be conducted there by
the Franciscan Fathers beginning Monday, July 17. Pictured below
is the shrine statue of St. Anne with the Blessed Virgin as a child.

FOR

trat

add

(St. Phllemena’t Parish, Denver) S p e n t t h e w e e k e n d w ith Mrs. C.
The Rev. Joseph F. Sharpe of Mack Switzer.
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Halter and
Calif., who recently volunteered daughter, Dorothy Ann, were re
for a navv chaplaincy, and the Rev. cent visitors in Colorado Springs.
John O’MBlley Sharpe, vice rector The Hsltcrs entertained a group
of St. John’s seminary in San An of friends and relatives at a picnic
Denver's appreciation of the tonio, Tex, are meats in the home July 4.
charitable vrorlc carried on by the of their mother, Mrs. Mary Sharpe,
Mrs. M. A. Hickey is spending
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor 1333 S t Paul street En route a month in the home of her
home
Father
John
Sharpe
visited
resulted last week in one of the
brother, J. E. Peery in Los An
most Bucceesful carnivals ever his sister, S g t Margaret Mary geles, Calif.
Sharpe,
In
the
U.
S.
marines
in
held. TVelve hundred persons
Mrs. J. W. Shannon and Miss
were served the roaat beef dinner Los Angeles, Calif.
Julia
Ackerman have returned to
Thursday, June 29, at the Loyola | S. Sgt. William Sheehy is ex- their home in Detroit, Mich., fol
■------- active service in the lowing a visit in the home of their
parish pifnic grounds, and many periencing
more hundreds visited the booths Admiralty islands. He is with the sister, Mrs. John M. Koehl. I
and attractions set up in the out 13th air force.
James O’Grady of Daw%on,
door carnival area on the three
The T. A. Coupes have received Nebr.,
is visiting his daughter,
nights.
word that their son, S. Sgt. Mrs.
T. A. Coupe.
Sister M. Grace, the convent su Thomas J. Coupe, who partici
Mrs. Mary Wood of W’ichita,
perior, and the basaar committee, pated in the initial attack of the
headed by Harold Kiley, wish to European invasion, is a casualty Kans., has come to Denver to spend
the summer with her daughter,
thank the scores of volunteer id a hospital in England.
workers and the loyal,supporters John M. Koehl, who recently en Mrs. P, H. Williams.
throughout the city who made the listed in the nav^ is receiving his James E. Strong of the coast
affair a success.
guard is home on leave from the
boot training in Farragut, Ida.
The awarding of the hope chest
Aleutian islands.
will be held at a later date, to be Sgt. Stanley Nowack, who had
Miss Rita Tafoya ia comnleting
been
stationed
in
Drew
Field,
Fla.,
announced through the Register,
her basic training in the WAVES
left
June
30
for
overseas
duty.
according to the chairman. Miss
Sgt. Nathan Welles is ill in in Hunter college. New York.
Patricia McGlone.
Mrs. Douglas Gray is recuperat
The grand prize of $500 went Fitzsimons hospital.
ing
after an operation in a local
to Irene Michaud, 2974 S. Grant, Joseph Harrington was recently
of St. Louis’ parish. Englewood; commissioned a captain in Fort hospital,
Roderick L. O’Hara has com
$50 was won by Vai Jones, 2755 Sill, Okla.
Irving; and $25 by Margaret Daniel Barton of Chicago is a pleted his V-I2 navy course in the
Smith, 1401 Detroit. From the guest in the home of his brother, University of New Mexico, Albu
querque, and is spending a 10-day
special booth the following awards Capt. Emmet P, Barton.
leave with his parents, prior to re
were made: Afghan, Janet Ann
Mmes. George Schwartz, A. C. porting July 8 at pre-midshipmen’s
Miller, 2830 Vine; silk quilt, G. Ames,
and
J.
F.
Reinhardt
are
Neville, 3826 Vrain; set of dishes, collecting the PTA scrapbooks. If school, A.sbury Park, N. J. _
Gertruae Blower, 3111 W. 28th ave
nue; nurse doll, Mary Hicks, 52 mora^ material is needed to com
Fox; crocheted bedspread, Minnie plete the books it may be obtained
AU TO REPAIRING
Hotz, 1062 Fillmore; Chenille bath from either Mrs. Schwartz or Mrs,
set, Gil Graber, 366 Colorado .\mes.
ANY MAKE CARS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell an
boulevard; crocheted ^lenterpiece,
Motor
- Brake - Clutch
Nellie Ryan, 1685 Fillmore; lunch nounce the birth of a son June 26
Carburetor, Electrical Service
in
Mercy
hospital.
eon set, Charles B. Young, 1168
S. Washington; pillowcases, Lilly
Mrs. Dave Eby has returned
Gulf Gas and Oils
Bausman, 2926 Josephine; and from Florida, where she visited
baby quilt, Mrs. M. Gillen, 363 Pvt. Eby, prior to his departure
Joe’ s Gulf Service
for foreign service.
Banno^.
701 E. Evan*
SP. 9 8 1 0
Mrs. Mary O’Day’s club will be
entertained in the home of Mrs. T.
Children’ s Day for V. Connor, 1248 Detroit street.
Miss Mary Horan left recently
Old Shim I.ook I.lk* N«w
LHC Alumnae Planned for a visit in her old home in Iowa. W« Make
COMPLETE LINE OF
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Taylor and chil
SHOE StT PL IE S
Children’s day for the alumnae dren of'Wichita, Kans., have cornel Master Shoe Rebuilder
to Denver to reside. They have
of Loretto Heights college, Denver, purchased a home at 1622 Cler 503 15th St. Phone TA. 0812
is set for Saturday, Julv 22, from mont.
5 to 8 p.m., on the college cam Miss Peggy Tague of Boulder
MASTER KEY SHOP
pus, it is announced by Mrs. Glen
try. A few weeks ago, in June, a Diickmam president of the Alumnae
man from the Ea.st went out to association. In combination with
Arvada between,trains and asked the annual luting for sons and
to venerate the j*elic of St. Anne. daughters of Loretto students, will
PERSONAL BRUSHES
Although gas rationing has dis be the summer picnic honoring the
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
couraged many former pilgrims to Sisters of Loretto stationed in the
IH llth Bt.
TA. (S it
WAXES A.ND POLISHES
the shrine, war conditions have college. Every graduate of Loretto
SERVICE CALLS
AITTO KETS
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
increased the number of petitions Heights, whether the possessor of TA. <711 — 1S4I Cl«a*na — DmTW
a family or not, is invited to the
sent in.
The special channel dedicated to affair.
St. Anne, on the Gospel side, has
been completely redecorated in
preparation for the novena.

to

TH E FUN OF BAKING
Pikes Peak is so white and
fine you’ii see the difference
immediately. Smooth, easy
mixing and tlp*top results
make cake baking a pleasure.
Buy Pikes Peak today.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
TA. 3»0S

A. & F, RADIO
Radio and Waihinr Maehint S«rvie«
Vacuum Cieanera Repaired
Rea. Phona Areada 6SS-J
428 14th St.
Danvers Colorado

Y ours to E njoy
For tddid pleasure, «at«ttsla i t th«
CosmopoliUn — PIONEER DINING

ROOM. . .
COFFEE
SHOPPE . . .

B AMB OO
ROOM. Rm ommeeded ths
, Cosm opolltsn
to out-ot-towD
friends.

JOSEPH AND JOHN SHARPE
Dominican Nuns FRS.
VISITING MOTHER IN DENVER
Carnival Proves
Best in History

J. B. HERNDON. JR.. Geo., Mfr.

BUV
UMRBOnDS

(Shrine of St. Anne, Arrada)
The Rev. Adam G. Ritter, pas•tor of St. Anne’s shrine, Arvada,
I has invited the Franciscan Father.s
jto conduct the annual novena in
Ihonor of S t Anne, mother of the
i Blessed Virgin Mary, beginning
Monday, July 17. The shrine
church, one of the architectural
■gems in the Archdiocese df Denjver, was erected in 1920, and the
I annual novena has been celebrated
every year since that time.
MA. 8862
1520 Lawrence
Mass will be offered every
morning at 8 o’clock from Mon
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
l5 4 3 L a rI m e K 5 t.V c ^ /? m 2 2 6 6
day, July 17, until the 1 ea.st of St.
.4nne Wednesday, July 26, for the
Archdioceie of Donrer
intentions of those participating in
For Week of July 9: St.
the novena. Evening devotions,
Loui church, Louitrille.
consisting of sermon, prayers to
St. .'\nne, and Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament, will start
promptly at 8 p.m. and will take
one-half hour.
After every devotion there will
be veneration of the relic of St.
Right After Ne^^'s Casts Over KMYR
Anne that His Excellency, Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr, obtained
AND SATURDAY AT 7:10 P.M.
from Vatican City and presented
to the shrine' in Arvada. Con-1
fessions will be heard aftef every |
devotion.
i
|
THE REGISTER SYSTEM OF NEWSPAPERS
Trolley cars No. 82 and No. 83
go to Arvada. Those interested:
Courtesy of
^
may obtain the official prayer j
OPTOMKTRIST
leaflet to St. Anne by mailing a
S’orr In My N ew O ffice
card to the Rev. Adam G. Ritter,
St. Anne’s shrine, Arvada, Colo.
1512 Glenarm PI.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
Although no attempt has ever
P h o n . fo r
|C F
1905 been
made to secure wide pub
A p p o in tm e n t..
aaa«.
14th and Champa
KE. 4 2 6 9
licity, the Arvada shrine has be
Not listed ia new Phone Book
come known throughout the coun

Wm. Eich

SRIHHJIUIIDI!

MIR nOIIIH

- TONITE AT 7:10 P. M. -

DANSBERRY’S SALUTES

DANSBERRY’S PHARMACY

• G R A N D LAKE •

VACATIOIV
f o r VIC-TORY

G ran d L ak e B o a t Service

M OUNTAIN HOM E C A FE AND CABINS

L. E. MILLINCKR. Mffr.

NELLIE AND JAKE YOUNG

Enjoy a 5 mile Boat ride

MOUNTAIN HOSPITALITY

LARIAT BAR

THE LAKE PHARM ACY

A Western Welcome

Don Negri'

F. a. SNIDER. Prop.

FOUNDED
1920

T h e C o rn e r C u p b o ard

WESTERN UNION

PALL

near Rocky Mountain National park,
in the heart of America’s most majestic
•
mountains.

Open This Summer
J U L Y 9 lo AUGUST 27
$10 a Week
U nder personal direction o f the
RT. REV. .>IONSI(;.\OR JOSEI’H BOSETTl
CARE OF CHANCERY OFFICE
1536 LOGAN, DENVER, COLO.

"Why Pay Morel*
(Tcadciiiark)

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
I.NCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
c
8 0 0 Santa Fc Dr.
Broadway and EllBworth
16ili and California
15lh and California
ITe Do Not Hare Special Salet Rut Sell You at Our LoiceM

THE FAMILY RECREATION SPOT
• swimming •

R
ACHEL’S
GROCERY AND MARKET
FARRELL

GROCERIES
MEATS
HARDWARE

P m ES

MODERN COTTAGES AND ROOMS

W. K. TODD. Mzr.

THE DRUG STORE CO.MPLETE

RLY

BROWNHURST
CABINS
Mrs. Carrie D. Schnoor Extends a Western Welcome

WAR

Beautiful
Fresh Cut Flowers

^

( d

e >

r a

o

BUV
JE R R Y BREEN
UIRR
BORDS
BUV
UJflR
BOUDS
FLORIST

1456 California

S P f^ lM C a S

3 6

Good Things to Eat MA. 0541
Fresh and Sailed Nutmeats
Candied Fruits and Candies

*

WHEAT GERM — SOT BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

. ADDISON’S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

Delivery

SUPPORT
TH E FIFTH

MA. 2279

and PRODUCE CO.

COBB’S M ARKET
Formerly Fred BULow
Meats

Quality Meats and
Poultry

Repair Your Shoes at
G R EEN T R E E
SHOE REPAIR
WHERE QUALITY AND
WORKMANSHIP
ARE COMBINED
Key* Duplicated 25c

WAR LOAN'

BUV Bonos
You Can Depend on

FAGAN’ S
Fine Fish and Poultry

BUY
BONDS

J
E

BUY MORE
W A R BONDS

$
S

CABINS

ROADS

LEO P. TIGHE, Prop.

S

THERP S GOOD NUTRITION
IN ANY CUT OF MEAT

r
p

CHICAGO
MARKET

G et to K n o w L e e , th e D ru g g ist

E
R
M
K

T

^ 5 k ABOUT CHEAPER CUTS

COME TO CHURCH m THE MOUNTAINS

JL w i

PHONE 30

The Corner Drug Store

ESTES PARK, COLO.

NATIONAL PARK HOTEL
HARRIET R. BYERLY, Proprietress

Modem, Reasonable Rates

ESTES PARK LUMBER CO.
G. L CASEY,

"PLANNING FOR A BETTER PLACE
TO U V E "

e -

Bu;^ War Bonds F A G A N ’ S

Plant* and Funeral Detign*

FLORIDA FRUIT

A ESTES PARK ★
DARK HORSE INN
T H E E S T E S PARK DRUG S TO R E
McCOAAELL’S PHARM ACY FLK H O R N LODGH
TED C. JELSMA, Mgr.

4

Shq;i and Save

Large A uortm ent o f Potted

VACATION
t o r VICTORY

The Inn fFith the Horses

TAhor

Park Free

DENVER FRUIT &
PRODUCE CO.

To build a better place to live and play

VACATION
f o r VICTORY

g ro ups

HONE PU BLIC MARKET

GARAGE SERVICE — MECHANIC

MR. AND MES. HENBT W, RHONE

ZICK’S

TRIADER

BATF.S l O

Fuller Brushes

MOBIL GAS AND OIL

HOTEL AND GUEST CABINS
4FPROVED BT DITOCAN HINES

T H E

CAMP ST. MALO

FRANCISCANS WILL CONDUCT
NOVENA IN ST. ANNE’S SHRINE

C osm opolitan H otel

VACATIOIV
f o r VICTORY

Send Your Boy to

HOWARD P. JAMES
HOTEL OF HIGH STANDARDS

IN ESTES PARK—LOOK FOR

Monahan Motor Co.

BUY WAR BONDS

Good Bakery Goods
VOSS BROS.

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
W ntT H Bi-Lote

FOOD CENTER

M ;
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Thursday,

Why Suffer from

^ARTHRITIS?
DMUn ^fvierltit Tbt»
maptftbt* Foemiifi

Catherine Fagan
Feted in Durango

Telephone,

BILL MADDEN, CANON CITY Couple
YOUTH, GOES TO WEST POINT

Ved in
la Junta Parish

KEystone
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SUNDAY IS COMMUNION DAY
FOR MEN OF FLORENCE PARISH

OUR COLORED MISSIONS
N E E D P R IES TS & B R O TH E R S

O r -a o n io o ro ta
Would foo Ilka to
ba* p rlo it—tra in .
o o t U fa a t a
A Y BRO TH XB
In s man for tb*
n lN lo a ii or ba a
holpins tbo
prioita, otpoeUIlj
m lM lonorr roorIn th* m lniona
u lf t
Buptrfor
n r . ; * - * .» . P a th m of 8U Edmond.
TV i l L C 1 0 •
Randolph. Varmonf

L

Bernard Zavialan underwent a
Florence,—Sunday, July 1, was
She wax employed in the office of
(ContinuBd From L ott Page)
Communion Sunday for the mem tonsil optration at Corwin hospital
approved features. Evacuation has Dr. J. D. Hinshaw, and recently
Your Purchase of War Bonds
been completed at the rear of his took a position with the Telephone
bers of the Altar and Rosary so in Pueblo Wednesday. He is the and .Slimpt Helps to Secure YOur
• A M — IP P tO T IV I —
L a-Junta. — Olan Langley and
PROVID — N'a« tnUtbl*
Tailor store, and he has company in Pueblo. Sgt. Hardesty
ciety and women of the parish. So son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zavislan. Future.
Durango.—Mrs. L. E. Stall en- Fashion
tp TO*. Join tb» m uT inttlM
added a new extractor and press to is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Miss'Mary Colosimo wereymarried
Am ppcn (pnd tor (mH
in a double-ring ceremony in St. ciety members wore their badgis
tertafned in honor of Mrs. Cathe his clothing equipment, already
Ulli Ip Dpptrtinpnl 22V.
Hardesty of this city. He has just
ThP RpnPPtPit^.. I t t S ■rine Fasian, state grand regent of among the best in Southern Colo returned to the States after 18 Patrick’s church here June 25, and occupied the front pews of the
S7 «U OlMtUnd S. Ohip
with the Rev. Aloyslus Bertrand church reserved for them. Next
the ,e. D: of A., Saturday evening rado,
months overseas. He has been officiating. Sgt. Sam Caplan sang, Sunday, July 9, will be Commun
with
movle.s
of
Mesa
Verde
park
A N N U A L S T A T EM EN T
R esults
Pay and the Million-Dollar highway. An impressive double-ring cere awarded the Purple Heart.
accompanied by Miss Irene Klein. ion Sunday for members of the
mony was held Saturday morning,
Holy
Name
society,
Knights
of
Mrs.
Sarah
Jane
Sheehee
of
Miss
Irene
Colosimo.
sister
of
OF THE
Refreshments followed.
June 24, at 8 o’clock In the recep Chicago ia in Canon Cify to the bride, was main of honor. Columbus, and men of the parjsh.
Most H oly T rinity Father*
Mrs. Anna Elkins returned re tion room of St. Michael’s parish visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Rose Rizzuto was brides
Sister Julitta spent the weekend
otter to Toynt men *nd bojs a ebanei to cently from her vacation spent in when Miss Marie Merlino became
J, A. Colgan, for two weeks. Her maid. Best man was Pvt. Joseph in Florence in order to give .in
•tudr tor the Order. Lack of fundi no Im California, visitinjj her daughter, the bride of S. S g t Louis Warren
husband, Lt. Sheehee, is overseas.
istruction to her music pupils. Sis
pediment Applicanti for thp hrotherbood Mrs. Gilbert Perkins.
Hardesty. The ceremony was sol She is working for an insurance Fofol.
ter
Clotilde
also
was
here
with
her.
The
annual
parish
picnic
was
alio accepted.
AnwM*\a*«a> in OkiaAawa
'
Pvt. Damon Quintana spent a emnized by the Rev. John Forsyth, company
Chicago, .
held In the City park Sunday eve Sister Clotilde is the daughter of
short furlough here from Camp O.S.B., pastor of St. Michael’s par B. E. Madden, city attorney for ning, J u n e 25. Parishioners Mr. and Mrs. Victor Commit. She
Fpr Farther Informalion, Write te
ish,
and
the
bridal
couple
were
at
Chaffee, Ark., visiting his wife and
Very R ir. Father Prerincial, 0.8S.T..
tended by M. Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph Canon City, Is hobbling around on brought th ^ r own lunch. Games is visiting her mother, who ie con
Sacred Heart Monaitery, Park H elfhti children and numerous friends.
Brease of Colorado Springs. Mrs. crutches after a fall in front of his were enjoyed and prizes given to fined in St. Thomas More’s hos
Arenac. PIkeiTlIlp (B£ri.-A), Maryland
Mrs. John Hedderman and Mrs. Hardesty is the daughter of Mr. office. He tripped on the walk as he the winners by the K. of C.
pital.
Mary Longstrom were joirit host- and Mrs. Ubaldi Merlino of Elm came down tne steps and fell, frac
Miss Ann McMorrow returned
Two
Couples
Married
OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
es.ses in entertaining their club avenue, Lincoln park. She is a turing his left ankle.
Sunday after spending a week in
CpI.
Carl
Sciumbato
and
Miss
Friday, June 30.
Denver and Brighton with her
Miss Helen Fassler, daughter of
graduate of the Canon City high
Avery Hosner and son, Ger school and is popular in her set. Mr. and Mrs. J o s ^ h Fassler, is Beatrice Venturella were united in mother, Mrs. Mary McMorrow, and
on the 31st day o f Decem ber, 1943, made to the Depart
still confined to a Pueblo hospital M atrim on/ in S t Anthony’s other relatives. She was accom
ald, left Saturdfiy, July 1, for
ment o f Insurance o f the State o f Illinois,
in
by an injury sustained seven weeks church in Hereford, Tex., June 28. panied by her sister, Sister Mary
Montrose, where they attended the
Dr. Phil K. Hudspeth and Miss Hugh, Sister of Charity of Albu
funeral of Mr. Hosner’s youngest
ago. She is in a serious condition
pursuant to law.
and unless she improves will under Jean Anne Noone were married querque, N. Mex.
T H E SAC R ED H EA R T brdther, who died in San F ran
recently in the Blessed Sacracisco, Calif. The remains were
go an operation this week.
Helen Falgien becomei Bride
shipped to Montrose, and the fu
INCOME
MASS LE A G U E
I.K>uis Todero, aviation machin ment church, Denver. Dr. Hudspeth '. Miss Helen Falgien became the
and
Mrs.
Hudspeth
will
make
tineir
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NEWS OF THE P17FBEO IHOCESE

W ALSENBURG PARISH TO MARK DIAMOND JU B ILEE
1st Communion Class

Grovrthof “ ■ ' ' “ ;
Kept
Pace With Pbpulatien Increase
17055224

Left to right arei First row— Audrey MacAluia and Margaret Weber;
second row—^Marilyn Maura, Dorothy Valdes, and Dora Martinez;
third row—Joseph Losavio, Pete Carl Pisciotta, Robert Yaklich, Sam
Valdez, and David Cardinale; fourth row—the three flower girls who
assisted in the ceremonies, Elizabeth LaDamus, Mary Zunick, and
Joan Mauro.

IIIACIC FliE III
ST,
(B y R ev . F r a n c is W a g ner ,

Assistant Pastor of the Pueblo
Cathedral, and
R ev . P atrick S ta uter ,

Pueblo editor of the
Denver Catholic Regieter)

Daniel F. Haugh on St. Patrick’s
day, 1882, when a money-raising
activity was held in South Pueblo
f^r the benefit of a church, which
was to be called St. Patrick’s.
One Church Down
The new St. Patrick’s was not
yet finished and ready for use
when an event happened that al
most cast the gloom of despon
dency over St. Ignatius’ and its
parishioners. On Oct-. 11, 1882,
the first St. Ignatius’ church
burned to the p o und. The fire
also destroyed the rectory and all
its contents. There was no insur
ance to cover the damage, which
was estimated at about $15,000.
Father Tomassini was assistant
pastor at the time and the event
is best described in the words of
his diary. “ On the l l lh day of
October, the p e a t conflagration
of our beautiful residence and
church of St. Ignatius’ took place.
The fire began at 2 p.m. in the
kitchen, where Rosa, the house
keeper, was ironing. It began in
+
-f
+

the wooden ceillnpr of the kitchen
where the stove pipe was. As soon
as the housekee^r saw the fire
she ran to call Father D’Aponte
and Father Ferrari. . . . Soon the
fire alarm waa given, and mean
while Father Ferrari began to save
what he could from the rooms.
Three fire companies responded
to the call, but with the fi
fire al
ready on the roof of the church,
the wind strong, and the water
pressure weak, in one hour every
thing waa destroyed.
“Father Haugh, who had been
in Denver, returned the next day
and he and Father D'Aponte were
invited to room in Captain Lam
bert’s residence. B is h ^ Machebeuf
(Turn to Page 11 — (Column S)

+
+
f+
Second Epoch i
The 13th Street
Assistant in Early
St. Ignatius’ Church
Progress and Regress
Days of Pueblo
The growth of St. Ignatius’ kept
pace with the growth of Pueblo.
' Both were rapid. Father Pihto
was succeeded as pastor by the
I Rev. F, X. Gubitosi, S.J., in 1876,
and an additional assistant joined
First Resident
Ithe staff. The railroads brought
I more people to the community and
Priest in Pueblo
' the steel works were established.
The steel mills of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company, however,
brought with them a problem for
the Catholic priests, inasmuch as
the industry was located across
the river on the mesa opposite the
older Pueblo, The priests also had
established missions up and down
the Arkansas river and aouth along
Salt Creek and the Huerfano.
Among the fathers of the So
ciety of Jesus who served in St.
Ignatius’ up to 1882, besides Fa
ther Pinto and Father Gubitosi,
were Fathers Vito Carrozzini, Aloysius Montenarelli, Daniel Haugh,.
Charles Ferrari, John D’Aponte,'
and Pascal Minasi, along with;
Brother Vincent Nonelli.
|
The Ladies' Altar society, di
rected by the Sisters of Loretto,
did a great deal toward the orna
mentation of the church. Father
Vacation Schooli End
Ferrari took care of the missions
The enrollment of the religious to the west. Canon City and Silver
vacation school in Paonia and its Cliff, and Father D’Aponte trav
three adjoining missions was eled to Las Animas, where he re
The Rev. Charles M. Pinto, S.J.
gratifying and showed a marked paired the church at a cost of
increase over last year’s total: $500, which sura was raised by the (above), who came to Pueblo
Paonia, 18; Hotchkiss, 39; Bowie. people of Las Animas and West Ort. 20, 1872, w as the city's first
29; and Somerset, 29; total, 115. Las Animas.
resident priest. He was the firal
Of this number, 21 were nonpastor of St. Ignatius' church and
One Church Up
Catholics. The classes were con Because of the steel mills south remained until 1876. .Si, Igna An awi«tant paxlnr in the early
ducted by Sister M. Silveria and of the river it was becoming in tius' then was located on 13th and year* of Purblo wa* the Rev. John
Sister Loyola ,Marie of the Sisters creasingly evident to the pastors ^'eat glreels and wa* destroyed by | D'Aponte, S.J. (above), curate in
of St. Joseph’of Carondelet.
of St. Ignatius’ that a new church fire in 1882. .After the fire a the first St. Ignatius' rhiirch from
An i m p r e s s i v e First Holy would have to be erected to take m ore. central location was sought I 1881 to 1882. During his time
Communion ceremony took place care of the spiritual needs of the and the second St. Ignatius'church' the entire church and rectory of
in both the Paonia and Hotchkiss workers employed there. The first was built on Grand avenue next Ithe first St. Ignatius were rechurches. Appropriate hymns were steps Toward making this plan a to the present Cathedral.— (Picture stroyed by fire.— (Picture courtesy
sung by the vacation school chil reality were taken by the Rev. courtesy of Regis college, Denver) Iof Regis college, Denver)
dren. A special musical program,
consisting of violin and organ
numbers, added greatly to the sol
emnity of the occasion in Paonia.
Mrs. Mary O'Brien and Mrs.
Donaciana Ulibarri have been pro
viding the dinner for Father Emil
Eckert and his co-workers.
During the month of July Mrs.
P. Keenan is taking care of the
cleaning of the church in Hotch Canon City.—Bill Madden, 18- 1943, was under orders to report at is in New York city. Mmes. Con
kiss. In Paonia. Mrs. Frank Kuer- year-old
son of City Attorney and noon Saturday, July 1. He received way left Thursday morning, June
tich and Mrs. G. Streber have Mrs. Bernard
E. Madden, re the appointment from Congressman 29, for their homes.
charge of decorating and cleaning ceived an appointment
to the U. S. J. Edgar Chenoweth, following com Rocco Freda aoon will install a
the church. During the month of military academy in West
Point, petitive examinations last March. modern fur storage plant, with spe
June, Mrs. A. A. Schrieber was N.Y., and left Monday evening,
refrigerating unit, and other
will enter the July class under cial
in charge.
(Turn to Page 11 — Col umn S)
June 26, to enroll. Madden, a gradu He
the
shortened
courses
in
which
four
ate of the Canon City high school in years’ work are crammed into three
years of study. At high school here,
he was an honor student, a mem|ber of the Skyline Flashes staff,
and active in dramatics. He was
'a member of tennis and football
ST. MARY’S^
squads. Since his graduation he
has been in the Universitv of
HOSPITAL
Colorado and has completed three
CONDUCTED BY
semesters of work there. He is a
member of Phi Delta Theta social
Sisters o f Cliaritv
Gunnison.—In a b e a u t i f u l
415 QUINCY
PHONE 4769
fratemnity.
and impressive ceremony, 11 boys
The following returns have
Mrs. Otto Anna, Sr., received and girls
Is received their First Holy
been announced by the Chancery word
Friday, June 23, that her sis Communion
in St. Peter’s church
office
for
the
Peter’s
Pence
col
Phone 8 6 2
ter, Mrs. Mary Yahner, passed on
Sunday, July 2. The first com
lection taken up in May through away in her home in Patton, Pa.
were Florence Archu
P R IC E C LEA IV ER out the Diocese of Bleblo:
Mrs. Yahner visited here upon sev municants
leta. Dervunl Fortenberry, Lillian
PUEBLO
PAlfiSHES
ms
eral
occasions
and
knew
a
number
AI^D D Y E R
Gallegos, Nick Garcia, John Mcof local persons.
NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
Mt. Carmel ...................................... 1S3.5S
Hwee, Dennis Samora, Sally
REGRET
St. Anthony of Padua’s __ _______ 35.IS
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Kon Wyatt Samora, Connie Spinuzzi, Clara
St. Franeii Xavier's ___
130.32 are visiting in Canon City this
625 Court St., Pueblo
Tafoya, Shirley Vigil, and Carol
St. Leander'a .7...................
47.53
St. Mary’s ........................................ 115.65 week. They are on their way from Ann Zugelder.
St. Patrick’s ..........
363.91 Norman, Okla., to San Bruno,
This event marked the end of
where he is reporting for re- the 11th annual religious vacation
T H E D . E . B U TIK E PARISHES OUTSIDE PUEBLO Calif.,
^signment. Their son. Kon, Jf., is school. Sister Pkuline and Sister
ANTONITO— St. Augustine’s
41.30 ^ t h them. He is a medical student,
Monica Joseph of the Sisters of
Plumbing & Heating Co. St. Miehsel’s ..................... .. 26.20 and
will go to Fort Logan for pre St. Joseph from Denver were in
St. Thomas More’s hospitsi....
1 0 . 0 0 liminary training, and a.ssignment
318-320 N. .Santa Fe -Avc.
charge of the classes.
CAPULIN— St. Jo.«eph’s
35.35 to Fitzsimons for further training.
Repair ITork a Specinlly
The Knights of Columbus are
9.00
CORTEZ ......................................... .....
Mrs. Mark Conway of Greeley making plans to erect a flagpole
2.00
O ffice Phone 9 0 9
DEL NORTE—
and Mrs. Mack Conway of Fort on the church grounds. The job
Holy Name of Mary’s.................
63.50 Collins were guests of their mother- is expected to be completed within
DOLORES— Our Ls.dy of Victory
^.80 in7law._Mrs. M. J. Conway, the past the next few weeks.
DURANGO—
week. Their husbands are in serv Sunday, July 2, was Communion
Sacrad Heart .............................. .. 41.51 ice. Capt. Mack Conway is in New
f c the
■ women of the Altar
Sunday for
St. Columba’s ......................
49.10
FLORENCE— St. Benedict’s ____
33.40 Guinea, and Lt. Col. Mark Conway and Rosary society.

OFFICIAL
Diocese of Pueblo
The Chancery office acknowl
edges with thanks the receipt of
additional rosaries and medals
from the following:
Mrs. Katie Fox, Silverton, Colo.
Anonymous, Grand Junction,
Colo,
Mrs. Pete Swagel, 230 E. 6th,
Walsenburg, Colo.
Mrs. Jacobs, Box 971, Gunni
son, Colo.
The rosaries and medals will ba
forwarded to Father Francis Bot
tler, army chaplain from the Dio
cese of Pueblo, who is in New
Caledonia.
(Rev.) John J. Kelley, Chancellor
Chancery Office,
325 W. 15th St.,
Pueblo, Colo.

Clergy’s Customary
Attire in'Past Era

Annual Parish Fmlie
Is War-Time Casualty
(Sr. Many’* Pariih, Pueblo)
It has been decided that, owing
to war-time conditions, there will
be no annual frolic. Instead, en
velopes are being distrbuted to
the parishioners and each one is
being asked to donate the amount
usually spent at the frolic.
The Young Ladies' sodality met
July 3 in the school building.
Cpl. Joseph Papish spent his fur
lough visiting relatives a n d
friends.
Frank M. Krasovec has been
prom.oted to the rank of staff ser
geant.

Bill Madden, Canon City, Goes
To West Point for Training

PUEBLO
T H .4 T C H ER
B LO C K DRUG
SHELTON BRYAN. Vgr.

For Holy Father

“AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY"
PHONE 2 8

ROBERT S. FARICY
MONUMENTS
GR.AVE MARKERS
707 S. Main St. - Phone 260-W

Your Busineis It Appreciated

The Palace Drug Go.

^SStSMl

The
Phone* 27-28

Store
-t06 N. Main St.

iil o b in s o n B r o s .|

Iji

DAIRY

4 Pure Milk and Cream
5 ‘Untouched by Human Hand’ i[
?
Home Delivery
*I
S WE SELL FRANCIS 5
5
ICE CREA.M
J
P Phone 59

713 E. 4th St. s

M A JO R
C

FLOUR
The standard of quality for
perfect baking.

GROVE DRUG S T ORE S
FrVE BETTER DRUG STORES
CENTRAL BLOCK
24TH
GRAND

&

1

726 E. 4th

FIFTH & MAIN
MESA JUNCTION

W ALSENBCRV
Women’s Ready-to-Wear
Men’s Weah- and Clothing
Shoes • Dry Goods

KRIER’S
WALSENBURG, COLO.

1st Communion
Made by Eleven
In G u n n i s o n

Returns Given
On Collection

T h e F IR S T
S ta te B a n k
o f W alsenburg
WAL8ENBUBG. COLO.

FRUITA A PALISADE—
Sacred Heart ........... ....... ............. 38.00
GARDNER— Sacred Heart ____ ; 12.60
GRAND JUNCTION—
St. Joseph’s .................. ..... .......... 212.20
St. Mary’s hospital ..... ...... .......... 50.00
GUNNISON— St. Peter’a _______
40.00
HOLLY— St. Joseph’a ....... ........ ... 28.07
HOTCHKISS—
St. Margaret Hary’a .................
6.00
LA JUNTA—
Our Lady of Guadalupa
' 105.00
St. Patrick'a ................................ 100.00
LAMAR—
Our Lady of Guadalupe_______
$0.25
St. Francis da Sales’....... ......... .
29.80
LAS ANIMAS— St. Mary’s______ 60.00
MANCOS— St. R iu ’a _________ i.
8.35
MONTE VISTA— St. Joseph’a.__ 15.00
MONTROSE— St. Mary’a ______
94.60
ORDWAY—S t. Peter’s ................. 35.50
OURAY—St. Patrick’s
9.45
PAONIA—a te r n i H esrt
7.00
ING
GS—
St. Edwird’s
,,,,
6.00
ROCKY FORD— 8t. P etsr’i _____ 25.85
SALIDA— St. Joseph’s ..............i . 40.00
SILVEBTON— St. Pstriek’s ____ 16.59
SAN LUIS— Most Freeioai Blood 61.12
SPRINGFIELD— A n n u n cia tio n __
5.00
TRINIDAD—
Holy Trinity ................ ................. 172.46
Mt. San Rafatl boipitaL.—
. 55.00
Mt. Carmel ..............................
107.20
VINELAND—S t. Therese’a ____ 58.90
WALSENBURG— S t. Mary’t ___ 110.27
WESTCLIFFE— Aaiomption — ..
5.00
TELLURIDE— S t Patrick’s ____
Rev, J. A. Lanuerre, La Animat
5.00
10.00
Rev, J. B. LieioItL Pueblo______
Rev, J. J. Condon. Del Norta.___
10.00
25.00
Rev. Joseph M. Minot. Delta
Very Rev. T honut J. Woloban,
10.00
Pueblo _____ __________ ___
Rev. Francis Wazner, lh ieb Io.„_.
5.00
Mrs. A tn tt De Blaquire,
50.00
Grand Junction ......... ...
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
.Vaxto, -Yloraaea i i
uu
10.00

|

Miss Inez Sparks and Cpl. Ber
nard Keller were married Thurs
day, Jan. 29, in St. Leander’s
church. Attending the couple were
Mrs. Marvin Utley, sister of the
bridegroom, and Francis Keller.
After the Mass a wedding break
fast was served at the Mecca.
Mrs. Keller is a nurse in a local
hospital. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A, H. Sparks of
Canon City. The bride^oom, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Keller, re
cently returned home from two
years of service in the Carribbean
area. He will leave soon for Lin
coln, Nebr., for reassignment.
Sewing Circle Meets
St. Lucy’s Sewing circle met in
the home of Mrs. N. Venditti with
all members present Refresh
ments were served.
4 0 H O m S ’ DEVOTION
Mrs. Mary Fariey is spendin
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
short visit with her daugnUkr, i
July 9, 1944
W. P. Wilbar, in Portland,! Colo.
Sixth SuniUy xfter Pentecost
A son waa bom to Dr. and Mrs.
MontroM ................... St. Mary’s Wilbar on Tueaday.

Walsenburg.—St. Mar.y’s parish will celebrate the dia
mond jubilee of its founding in October. The event also
will mark the 75th year that the parish has been ministering
to the spiritual needs of Huerfano county. It is the largest
parish in the diocese that is administered by diocesan priests
and is also the only Catholic parish in Huerfano county, with
the exception of the Sacred Heart parish, Gardner, which
was founded about 1918.

School Library
To Be Opened
In order to make Catholic litet**ure available to the members
One
prirMii
of the parish, it is planned in the
Pueblo was the Rev. Aloysiii* Inear future to open St. Mary’s
Montenarelli, (nlwive),
ho was Ihigh school library to the general
stationed in the first rliiirch of public. Many persons have ex
Pueblo, .St. Ignatius', from 1876 to pressed a desire to have access to
1878. He also was the first resi (Turn to Page 1 1 — Col umn S)
dent pastor of St. Patrick's church,
Pueblo, from 188i to 1887. The
frock coat and tie were part of
the customary dress for clergymen
of the time.— (Picture courtesy of
Mis* Elizabeth Powell)

Arboles Marks
Patronal Feast
With Ceremony
Dur.mgo.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)—TJre town of .Arholes celehratofl the feast day of its patron,
St. Peter, on .lune ’29 with a Sol
emn Mass and procession on the
church grounds.
The Christian Motliers’ associa
tion held its monthly reception of
Holy Communion July 1, the Feast
of the Most Precious Blood.
Sister Mary .Martha is .spending
a few weeks visiting in Mercy hos
pital. She is the sister of Salomon
Quintana of this parish.
-Mrs. Mary Tullio went tf^Welby
to he present for the funeral of
her sister-in-law. Mrs. John Calvaresi, who died June 25.

D. of I. Will Sponsor
Tea Thursday, July 13
k tea, sponsored hy the Daugh
ters of Isabella, will be given
Thursday, July 13, from 2 until
4 o’clock in the Sacred Heart hall,
Pueblo. All Catholic teen-age girls
are invited.

Novena Honoring Our Lady

LI. Coffldr. John Farley

Opens July 8 in Del Norte

A novena in honor ding ceremony took place in St.
Given New Assignment of DelOurNorte.—
L n y of Mt. Carmel will Michael’s. Henrietta T h o m a s ,

begin Saturday, July 8. Services faithful^ member of the mission,
will be held in the evenings at 7 ;30. was united in Matrimony to John
The second Mass on Sunday, Aehatz. A wedding breakfast was
July 9, adll be offered at South enjoyed by friends and relatives
in the home after Mass.
Fork.
The Holy Name society will hold
its monthly meeting Sunday, July Regina Guild Will
9, in the rectory. The members will
receive Communion in a body in
Sponsor Card Party
the 8 o’clock Mass in Del Norte.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Martinez of
Del Norte have returned from a The Regina guild will have its
annual card party Thursday after
s^ay in San Pedro, Calif.
noon, July 13. in St. Francis’ par
It has been found necessary to ish hall, Pueblo.
change the time of the second Ma.ss The guild is a group of mothers
Sacred Heart Program
in the mi-ssions of Center and S't. of girls who have joined the Sis
To Begin New Series Michael. From now on it will he ters of Charity. Through prayer
offered at 10 o’clock to give the and material aid the mothers pro
The Sacred Heart program, car priest time between missions.
mote vocations to the religious
ried by station KOKO, La Junta,
On Wednesday, June 28, a wed life.
is beginning a series on the sacramentals. Twelve practices and
usages, some of which have come
down from the early centuries of
the Christian era, are chosen for
explanation by the staff speakers
DUIVDEE
of the program.
MAMAN
\ The sacramentals are interesting
CLEANERS
&
in their historical background and
^
0 F I N G
DYERS
illustrate the continuity of relig
Insulation - ITeatheritrip
Phsnt 5433
ious practice in 20 centuries. They 25th A Ellsabrih 8 U .
P. E. WYNDLE. Prop.
are s.vmbols of the interior spirit of
305 Grind Avr,
Parblo, Colo.
WE RETURN EVERYTHING BUT
Chri.stians who follow the footsteps
PHONE 305
THE DIRT
of Christ in going to God the
Father. An exterior service to God
Germ M ercantile j
is rendered by them over and above
the interior service from which
JA G G E R ’S
& Liquors
they spring.
Lt. Comdr. John B. Farley, a
member of St. Patrick's parish in
Pueblo before receiving his com
mission in the navy, has been trans
ferred to Colorado college, Colo
rado Springs, where he will be at
tached to a medical unit for the
V-12 program. Dr. and Mrs. Far
ley with their son, Thomas, will
make their home in Colorado
Springs.
Dr. Farley formerly was at
tached to a hospital ship operating
in the South Pacific.

PUEBLO

ChaplaiB Takes
P art in Invasion

Everything to Wear
and to Drink

Phone 930
817 R. C Street
PUEBLO. COLO,

Petros Motor Sales
111 Nsrth Vlctsris A t* * Pksn* 1152

USED CARS
Osoarsl A\ito Repsin. Ortasina,
Car Washing
STORAGE OPEN 24 BOURS A DAT

Apostleship of Prayer Is
Organized in St. Leander’ s
(St. Leander’a Pariah, Pueblo)
The Apostleship of Prayer
league has been organized in the
parish with Mrs. Howard Barger
as president and Mrs. Charles
Beatty, aecretary-treanurer. The
July leaflets will be ready for dis
tribution in the near future.
The parish council met on
Wednesday evening after Holy
Hour with a large number of mem
bers in attendance. Satisfactory
reports were made by each com
mittee chairman. 1:116 'nominating
committee submitted the following
names of officers for the year:
Mrs. Leo Keller, president; Mrs.
R. E. Chapman, vice president; and
Mrs. W. H. Cooney, secretary.
Each member was accepted by Ac
clamation. There will be no meet
ings during the summer.

Father Percevault From Santa Fe Game in
October of 1869 to Care for Spir
itual Needs of Residents

'I t wa.s ■ some time in October,
1869, that the Rev. F. Percevault.
a' priest from the then Diocese of
Santa Fe, was appointed-to be the
first resident pa.stor of the Mission
of Our Lady of the Seven Dolors
in Walsenburg. Father Percevault
came from Taos at the request of
Bishop J. P. Machebeuf, who pre
viously had himself frequently
visited Walsenburg in order to
-provide some kind of religious
service for the people there. At
the time of its founding the parish
was the only place where Catholic
services were held on the eastern
slope of the mountains, outside of
Trinidad and Denver.
A preliminary meeting was held
Monday evening, June 28, to dis
cuss plans for the coming diamond
jubilee celebration. Various meth
ods of conducting a drive were
discussed. It was the opinion of
tho.se present that a larger amount
of money for the reduction of the
pariah debt can be realized this
year than in the past. The chair
man and committee to carry out
the plans have not yet been apMinted.

Church in Hotchkiss Being
Renovated by Volunteers
Hotchkiss.— At present several
improvements are being made in
the church at Hotchkiss. The ex
terior is being painted by volun
teer workers, Mmes. P. Kee
nan, M. Keough, and C. Smith. In
the interior the sanctuary is being
extended to make room for a larger
sacristy. The altar is being re
modeled along liturgical lines. An
Improved heating system is being
installed.

Huerfano County Has
Been Served 75 Years
By. Diocesan Clergy

Shoe R ep a ir

410 N. Main

^

Phone 470

New for Old
. Prc« Ptck'Up and DtliTtr? Strrlta

HOTEL
WHITiMAiV
Pueblo’s Newest
and Finest
STRICTLY FIREPROOF

Hardware
Crockery
Glassware
Cooking Utensils
“A TBOD8AND OTHER TBINCS'

The Rev. Clement F. Faisll
(•hove), an army chaplain- for
merly sialidlied at St. Francis <lc
Sales’ church, Ne*ark, 0., is
thought to have taken the jump
across the Engluh channel to the
Normandy beachhead during the
historic invasion of Europe hy the
Allies. Father FaistI, a brother of
the Rev. Francis FaistI, newly ap
p o in t^ assistant of St. Mary’s par
ish ira Walsenburg, wa* attached
to an airborne division, which
was one of the units landing in
France. His father, M. J, Faiall,
555 Bulen avenue, Olum bui, O.,
say* the last letter from his chap
lain-son was written on May’ 29.
Before that letters <Ame regularly
every week. Father Qement FaistI
vaa ordained May 6, 1937|

Try U5 before you sayi “I cen’l
find It enytekere.**

Pueblo Hardware Go.
JACK ADAMS, Mgr.

PHONE 1 0 0

Food You Will Enjoy Served in
Our Dining Room
Music - Good Service
i 8 3 0 N. Main

Pueblo

1

JOHN M.
MACINDOE
.’j;

Plumbing and
Heating
Special Attention Given ‘
to Repair Work
Phone 964 110 W. 2nd St.

CHURCH AND SCHOOL

'

■

PROGRAMS — BOOKLETS — CATALOGS
‘
STA'nONERY — OFFICE FURNITURE AND SLPPUES
IFrite or Call

O’BRIEIV PREVTING & STATIOIVERY COf
Phone 603

114 W. 5th Street

PUEBLO, COLORADO
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